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Holland
tho Town Where Folks
Really Live.
VOLUME 103 — NO. 4
HOLLA ND CITY NEWS The News Has Been A 'Constructive Booster forHolland Since 1872






The Holland Board of Public
Works Monday heard reports on
two legal actions against
Consumers Power Co. involving
Holland and a report on the
cable television plans for the
city.
BPW superintendent Ronald
l Rainson said the Holland
BPW joined other smaller elec-
tric utilities in the state in legal
action against Consumers
Power Co. to enable the smaller
utilities to purchase a capacity
interest in the Midland nuclear
power plant now under con-
struction by Consumers.
Rainson said the action did
not seek to block construction
but sought to delay an operating
permit in a move designed to
assure the smaller utilities with
a sufficient power supply in the
future.
He said the smaller utilities
sought permission to use
Consumers transmission lines to Crlinnl Rnnprl
distribute power generated by JvllUUI UUvIlU
the smaller utilities and open i /* • . . 
the way for eventual operation |C LOITIITmiPn
of a nuclear plant by 1 1 v%*
themselves. Such a concept has T-. C—
precedent in Florida, Rainson I 0 JL jCllOOIS
, ’ , , 4 , , , The Board of Education con-
In a sepai ate but related ac- 1 tjnues t0 support the long-range
^ had beenl needs for two new junior high
called by the justice department i sch()ols in Holland, and during
tfW n'tness in anfi- the next three months the board
1 1 1 ^ a ! 1 0 n “®a,lns j will evaluate election results
Consumers. Rainson said h 1 s ; and community views as it con-
studies of sma ler utilities, and ;sidei,s Iuture hiding plans
Ho land in particular indicated ; xhat was lhe position adopled
lhal the smaller utilities were 1 by lhe board M£dav nightf A,
required lo keep aO to «« per iiu montbl mee|i jan e,4 tht








MAYOR'S PRAYER BREAKFAST - Mayor
Lou Hallacy (left) and Dr. I. John Hes-
selink, president of Western Theological
Seminary, had leading roles in Wednesday




Parents of the Waukazoo area,
concerned aboput vandalism to
school bus stop shelters and
behavior of students on the
buses, attended the West Ottawa !
board of education meeting
j Monday.
The citizens called attention
to the discipline problem on j
district buses and the damage
done to the shelters by the 1
students.
One parent claimed as many !
as 80 children use one bus stop |
; during the day and that four i
! buses pick up children at the >
stop. Parents urged the bus
stops be moved to take advan-
tage of better lighting else-
where.
The matter was referred to
the citizens transportation com-
mittee for action within ten
days.
Also referred to the commit-
tee were concerns of parents
in the northeast region of the
district where application of
school bus policies were ques-
tioned.
The board sent a letter to
Gov. William G. Milliken and
Nearly 300 Holland area men ) God and Love of self re- the state board of education re-
gathered in Holland Christian i sulted >n Babylon, the symbol questing west Michigan be re-
High School Wednesday for the i °* the anti-Christ, the Tower moved from the Eastern Day-
second annual Mayor’s Praver of Babel’ Thus> ,here were Uvo ,ight time zone for ,he re’seiona annual Mayors Pra.vei great ciUes in the Bjb,e( Baby. mainder of the winler mon(hs
Breakfast, sponsored by the ion and Jerusalem, one of city The board took no action to
Holland Ministerial Association, of God and the other a city change the time schedules of
The morning meditation was of man dis,rict schools,
given by Dr. I. John Hesselink. | “Where does Holland fall in . SuPl- of scho()1s Lloyd Van
president of Western Theological this pattern?" i Raalte presented a report on the
Christian High School. Dr. Hesselink gave
the morning meditation and Hallacy spoke
of developments in the city since the first
such breakfast a year ago.
(Sentinel photo)




MODEL OF CHAMBER BUILDING - The
first pledge for funds for a new $100,000
Chamber of Commerce headquarters was
made today as Floyd Folkert (center),
chairman of the building committee, hands
his company pledge to Don Stoltz, Chamber
president. Roscoe Giles, executive vice
high ̂  r« Vo. '2 jrf- “ “ r s ^ 01 lunch proeram and 1
president, is at left. A model of the new
headquarters to be built at Seventh St. and
Central Avc , is on display at the Chamber
office in Warm Friend Motor Inn. Central
Ave., is in foreground with main entrance
on Seventh St Parked cars head north.
(Sentinel photo)
In effect. Rainson claimed.
the restriction was preventing ™e, T* f°r S
the smaller utilities from ex- tjon f)eC 17 2 m in ^ v>6 Vhe
l.1’* aa^ or "' Jun^ w'tv rn" P of voles. In the interim ooslesli-
. n if- mates were boosted from $6.5
°!lCa,Le mi,,ion to $6.8 million.
a license application had'^been Sfa/hem^ ̂  ‘ Jhe | r • k i
^ ^ E S F,ve MenWiW Abused In
.romjtCh4o and 50 ^ Vty^S:TheLPrsTud |nc
The board adopted a resohl- 1 ^ ^ | ̂  ^ 1 RS
tion to retire bonds for the ex- J1™*8 daily* . P^vs,cal ! rRAVn HAV_
naiminn af rho uatpr »rpa»mpni oo^3'100 a'ld co-curncular ac- GRAM) HAVEN - Five men -------- j/ ------
rnrri^rp'vpn up J 1 : tivities* in ̂  total pro- from Muskegon and Grand said a city must remember it r « « « .
uiatAi* /tAnarimnnt ̂ grafn. continues to be seriouslv Haven faced arraignment n : to God and have love j jCnGdUlGu mCTC
and the City of Holland.”
cost of 35 cents per
    
" ^issriit Chamber Facility




of food and labor. -
love lo God and seeking his I has shown the True Christian wa^beheTed tThave'lht5 low A/Of/f? / l III FP1 1 Pfl
glory. But rebellion against | spirit in its programs for wel- 1 :8%^7nMl!;aV;;hreJ01:; ** UtlUtlltU
agencies for all types
He stated Holland could have | paH0'„ V^atout'sc Mr”cent.
everything and still lie discrim- _ _
inative if the righteousness of D  pv*
God is not present - a right- ^01161 UlSCUSSIOfl
| eousness which cannot Ire ere- C f* * •
ated by man. only by God. He Ull tDGrQy V^TISIS
TnrfK'the BPW to ! ̂  S IS in^iS^ S I '“^^u last, .......... ................. , .......... , „ . ...... ..^Ihp classrooms needed to provide a break-ins late Saturday between year’s first breakfast heard a 1 Action Council is sponsoring a Plans also were reviewed for eral months involving 13 dif- Deputies were notified Friday
pntllr ki,lya balanced curriculum. Hollami and Grand Haven. The Plea for unity of individuals free public program on the cur- . f fund d‘ ive of sioo.WH) to run ferent locations. General study j at 10:30 a.m. that the Kavo
rllZu\ J ^rputc’^I! “Because the board is com- five were arrested Saturdav and and the program of Key 73. and , rent energy situation. Thursday ; fo.rtwo weeks starting Feb. 4 has covered years. gasoline station at Lakewood
«hnn frL KnSo mi,led to provide the best possi- early Sunday after Ottawa d is amazing how many things I at 8 p.m. in Room 118 of the with a kickoff breakfast. Floyd j Construction will start hope- Blvd., and Bee Line Rd. was
hehmdntv Hall whprp thppnm i ble edueation for all Holland G01101}' deputies received a tip have changed in 12 months. Physics-Math building on Hope " .fully within a few months.
a plane at the Kent County Air-
port Friday with an estimated
were unveiled at the monthly j licity.
"«rd of dir- 1
s,ors«jyar, j « i^ii— : Msr, -
buildi"g 's Saugatuck, would be Srged
square with basement for ^ sjte ; with, grand larceny. He faces
M n j ^  nansion , ,i>evenlh st- s,te was arraignment in Grand Haven
The Holland Environmental * _ n' selected after a study of sev- Monday.
DUteHsTrorosedTj'be Iwated1" ! s,udent5- 'l''1 b«a':d conUnuesto i f™m a resident. ' - "I believe our challenge has
.or;— ,„Brp;;aii 1 « 5 srds^
^AiKrrK s j ir r; 'r sr tz
ter to a committee to work out The board has directed the Michigan shore area from about we must live up to an even
arrangements with the city admin,s,ration to seek wavs to 152nd Ave. and Baldwin north greater challenge. The unity ofmanage, ^ reduce the movement of stu- i to the Grand Haven area. Some our country and the political
College campus. I O A i_ J
The program will include £ AirGSlGCl
presentations by Dr. John
^ie^y For Allegan
Parker, regional sales manager nil •
for AMOCO and Ronald KObDGNGS
Rainson. superintendent of the
open but the gas pumps were
| The new site will have eight locked and the attendant was
; marked spaces plus several i gone,
undesignated short term spaces. Investigation revealed a large
I here are three city parking amount of cash also was missing
. lots within a half block of the from the station,
i sitt“ . Deputies issued an area-wide
; The building plan calls for police broadcast and were noti-
visitors to enter from Seventh fjed later by Kent County__ dents among the six buildings 'of the missing items were scandals of 1973 have followed Holland Board of Public Works, j Two persons including a hi- St* inl° the recePlion area- The authorities they had stopped aw. KAr\ luntl1 our long range goafs can recovered. I into 1974, and it is only through Following their opening venj|e boy were appr|hended general office space is amp,e subject at the airport. Ottawa
(Nurses AIGG LIQSS oenmet.and, if possible, to stop Held for arraignment were our prayers to God that our remarks the speakers will in Holland Friday afternoon and for clerical personnel and the Countv authorities took McCloud
n^ - T - J ’ the need for students to cross , Donald Alton Bogue Jr., 21,i,eadcrs will have the strength engage in a panel discussion held in connection with two Chambe,'s numerous file cabi- into custody at the airport and
j UGSOOV River Ave. * I*”*- — I f *-»»«• ... • •» I vnnnt  hn q 1 l<in da on/1 nnifir 1 »rwuln»*ol n/l hi* F^»« . «... note T'h /»**/» «i*il1 \\r* r\ r\‘ *\tt%**** .... i i • . ^ « **
A six week program of Philip Asks Attorney On
Nun**,Aide !nflriK1t'"n wiu be Armed (tobbery Counts
available to interested persons I f v-uuma
Randy Lee Ellis, 19. and Ken- ,0 meel ,he challenge and unify 1 moderated by Dr. Eldon Greij ; armed robberies in Allegan ne,s- There wil1 1)6 an office returned him to Grand Haven.
neth Robert Brink, 17, all from this great land of ours- the RoP® College biology County f°r the executive vice president. _
Muskegon; Fred Leslie Johnson. “It is my hope that God will department. Questions may be Holland police assisted South ! two conference1 rooms with _ Recent __
21, of Muskegon Heights, and answer us and lead this great submitted to the panel, also. Haven State Police in the arrest accordion fold dividers, an of-
Duane Allen Smith, 20. of Grand country forward and it is also The Physics-Math building is Friday at 4 p.m of Gordon La- fice for lhe financial manager, AmnPnfQ
beginning Tuesday, Jan. 29. at ALLEGAN — Gordon Laverne Haven. my prayer that on the local adjacent to Central Avenue verne Philp, 25 of route 3 Fenn- a work room- rest rooms. re- V.I\JCI 1 1 0
Birchwood Manor. 493 West Philp, 25. route 3. Fennville, was Deputies said Bogue and ,evel God will continue to bless Christian Reformed Church on ville. and a 16-year-old Holland feren(^ library and display Cars operated by Hcnrv Har-
32nd St. lhe gtoup will meet J lodged in the Allegan Couhty jail | Smith were apprehended Satur- ' and gu'de us 'n what we do Graves PI. juvenile. Their car was stopped rison Hungerford Jr.. 24. of
twice each week on Tuesday under $25,000 bond today after day night after a citizen alerted and continue to keep Holland - along Columbia Ave. near 16th In other business, the board Saugatuck and Willard George
and Thursday from 8:30 to 11:30 ms appearance in District Court officers to a suspicious car. lhe Breat city H is today.” Three Zeeland Cows St. adopted a resolution expressing Russell. 24. of Spring Lake, col-J u ay t0 armed robber>r Ellis was apprehended later by The litany of allegiance was Amona Mirhinnn's Tnn 9D Holland Police said the two concern with the proper develop- Ikied Wednesday al 3:39 p m.
The program will include the charges. a Qran(j Haven township con- read by the audience, led by H 9 P were taken into custody with- men* °f both commercial and at Ninth ,St. and Pine Ave.
following instruction: patient rhup requested a court ap- (stable while Johnson and Brink ! fbe Rev. William Vander Haak. I Cows owned by Zeeland dairy- 0l,l incident although some recreational resources of the Police said Hungerford was
care, nursing {lef|nc«> patient pointed attorney and his prelim- : were arrested Sunday io The Rev. Harvey Baas of Beth- 1 men have qualified for listing weapons were recovered from Greater Holland area including eastbound on Ninth while
care environment, the human inary examination was sched- i Muskegon. ’ any Christian Reformed Church among the Michigan Dairy Herd the car. Lake Macatawa waterfront pro- Russell was heading south on
body, patient communications, uled Jan. 30. Philp and a 16- All were accused ol breaking presided and read scripture and Improvement Association's ex- State Police said the two were perties. Pine.
nutrmon personal care, and ^ei}!le' ̂re appre-and enlering In a(iditiont Bogue : lhe Rev- Paul Vande H°ef of elusive “Top Twenty” high pro- wanted in connection with a . c; , ... . --- —
special types of care Students j (tended in Holland last Friday was accused of carrying a con- Rose Park Reformed Church ducers for the month of Decern- Dec- 12 armed robbery of the Vice President tor Student Affairs
will have an opportunity to put in connection with armed rob- cea|ed wea|)0n and‘ possession 8ave lhe invocation. Group sing- her. Willow Side Bar along Blue Star
into chmcal practice what has beries Dec. 12 at the Willow Side 0f marijuana and Smith of in& was led by the Rev. John, They include Flossy, owned by ' Highway north of South Haven
been leai ned in the classroom Bar north of South Haven and ' 55^^ of marijuana. j Draisma of Hollands Heights : John. Jerry and Lyle Fraaza and lhe i,an- 5 robbery of the
Enrollment is limited to 14. | Jan. 0 at the Glenn Farms _ Christian Reformed Church, (with 24.217 pounds of milk and Glenn Farms mushroom grow-
Mmimum enrollment is L. j mushroom growing facility east y . r> [)nmnnp. Prayers were given by Jack 927 pounds of butterfat; Velma, linB facility east of Glenn in
For Junher infoimation call of (.lenn. The juvenile was re- l 1 j r P j Leenhouts on local government, wooed by Gordon Schreur wtih which two employes were bound
Holland Schools Adult Educa- ferred to the county youth Household Furniture | Wayne Nyboer on the church. 21,691 pounds of milk and 929 and 6agged:(inn. nome. ; p'iiPtlT/,r4i, pin» «« nmmrif nr * — . — State Police said the inves-
Approval About IS to 1
Water Bonds Get
Landslide Okay
NIINICA ~ A davpnnnri ;n I the Rev. Ellsworth Ten Clay on pounds of butterfat. A cow own- , bta,e 1()llce said the inves-
1 the back of a pTcIup tall >j» .co-n^y »nd, H.r°Jd : edjy .heMjs. "XHHZ} &»!5f
carrying household items caught
fire Tuesday at 2:50 p.m. while \




In one of the most sweeping
majorities in the history of Hol-
land, city voters Tuesday ap-
proved bonding the city for $1.8
million foi1 improvements to
the water system, about 15 to
one.
The extremely light vote was
1,683 to 125.
Total vote cast was 1,810, or j.j
13 per cent of the total city i_2
registration of 13.900. j.j
Tuesday’s vote was strictly a 2-1
method of financing, not an 2-2
okay for the addition. That was 3.1
approved several months ago 3-2
hv the Board of Public Works 3.3
and City Council. Projections 4-1
called for a saving of $126,000 4-2
in interest payments if the city j 4-3
approved general obligation 5-1bonds. 5-2
Charles Cooper, president of 5-3
the Board of Public Works, '6-L
thanked local citizens for the
favorable vote, stating it was
now possible for the board to
move ahead with the expan- 1
•ion. He said plans and specifi- j Totals
cations already have been sent
to prospective bidders and such
bids will be opened Feb. 6.
“There is an urgent need for
these additional filtering facili-
ties and the board is anxious
lo have construction under way
as soon as possible.” he said.























the truck was westbound along
1-96 a quarter mile east of I12th
Ave., in Crockery township.
Ottawa County sheriff's depu-
ties said damage to the con-
tents and the 1971 model truck
was estimated at $1,500.
Deputies said the truck was
driven by Sharon Bomgaard of
Muskegon. The furniture was I It was
owned by Jeanne Vanden Berg. ! wanted.
Franken on the national govern- ; tered at 23,083 pounds of milk ‘S,a,e p®,ice> Holland F’olice. be p !(^ MHHgpment. and 970 pounds of butterfat. Simgatuck police and the Alle- *0Jg aJ ^ HFT
gan county sheriff’s department. , tu , At,a,rs at “T c°,leS« 1
Philp was lodged in the Alle- has been announced by Presi-
gan Gouty Jail awaiting arraign- 1 ( G‘),don ' an ^>den.
ment Monday. The juvenile was ,, ^0^!lg: a member 'h0
referred to the Allegan County HoPe staff s,nce 1%5' has serv*Now He’s a Hero,
And Has a Home
juvenile home.
Zeeland Council
Acts on New Park
j ed as Dean of Students since
1967.
“Dean De Young has given
excellent leadership to the office
I of student affairs.” President
i Van Wylen said. “Under his
j direction the counseling service
ZEELAND — City Council has been expanded, a career
Robert De Young
the dog nobody j Bill called the sheriff and an
ambulance and with the help of
also of Muskegon. Firemen About eight weeks ago. an in- ; his son got the man indoors w^E'ljrtWu , . uiy tounci1 nas expanded, a career
from Crockery township were sensitive person dropped a small : and wrapped him in blankets. 11° (,a-N awai a contract for planning and placement office
called to extinguish the blaze, short-legged mongrel near the The temperature outdoors was ,ie w01— 0, J , Fra, created\ tbe admissions office
The cause of the fire was not Bill Bloemendaal home at 14983 ! about 20 degrees. Y°i?g u- Mui!lcipal Park to the re-°rgai117-(,d and in co-operation
determined. James St. The Bloemendaals ! Investigation revealed that the , l.0h" ,* PoUer ,Co- for mth ,0Pal physicians a com-- didn’t really want the dog but victim. Jarvis Overbeek, 36, a The park named prehensive health services pro-0 i ,00K it in while seeking a new neighbor down the road living i ,n.l,[,or , 1,10 ̂ ormer mayor gram has been developed. We
4 damaged I roller emptied, home for it. They called it : at 16589 James St., had his car o'!11, 1)0 loca,ed al Peck and are grateful for his vision and
9 Removed from Highway Brandy. go out of control on James St J Rlch Sts- guidance in this area.”
6, . The dog barked. i struck the guard rail of the j C(,nncd approved a proposal President Van Wylen noted ................... 
2 A semi-trailer truck left aban- A dozen or more times Bill bridge at Pine Creek and landed ,0 0htain data processing ser- that De Young has also been (Mich.) high school where he
2 doned along westbound M-21 and his wife would say. “He’s in the water. The Blomendaal 1 from First Michigan appointed interim director of ' also served as athletic director
2 near me BiacK Kiver bridge g0t to g0 we must do something home was a short quarter mile Bank & Trust Co. and author- the college's Development of- head football coach and assis-
12  TTiuraday was emptied of its Jbout it." away. At Holland Hospital. I ̂  clerk «nd treasurer to fice. In this capacity he will ' tam tasSl SSeh He
^ ! At 1:30 a m- the doS Overbeek was found to have I provide centralized accounting supervise activities of the col- ed on the admissions staffs at
5 nK rife oKn* started barking outside waking , lacerations of the leg. wrist and Unctions to all city depart- j leges fund raising divisions and Michigan State University and
4 job was finished by about It) tbe famj|y. But somehow he did lip. and was listed in good j ments. the College Relations offices. Grand Valiev State Colleges
14 P-m- . not want to come inside. At 2 1 condition. j The sale of $69,000 in special A 1956 Hope graduate. De prior to coming to Hope.
H I Officers said the trailer ap- a.m. Bill manged to get the dog The Bloemendaals felt Over- assessment bonds to finance Young holds yn M. A. degree in De Young, his wife Marcia
17 parently broke loose from its ‘indoors, but he moaned and beek was unaware that Uie dog’s *mprovements in CentenniaU counseling from Western and their three children reside
8 tractor at about 5 p.m. Thurs- moaned. barking has perhaps saved his St. and Fairview Rd. were ap- Michigan University and has at 240 Sunset. Holland.
3 1 day and abandoned in the road- So Bill looked outside to the life. . proved by council. Members done post-graduate work in stu- , De Young noted that Michael
3 ! way Attempts at moving the garage area and saw a figure This morning, Mrs. Bloemen- 1 were informed that a federal dent personnel work a t , Gerrie. associate dean o f
12 trailer from the roadway ap- on hands and knees. Bill called daal looked at the dog nobody grant of $5,362 toward the Michigan State University. ' students at Hone since 1967 will
2 1 parently broke the trailer in the out, “Do you need help?’’ There wanted. “Brandy, you’re a purchase of a Civil Defense Prior to becoming a college assume broader administrative
1,683
me ̂ nt5ur’ bead- was no answer but moans. The | hero,” she said. “We’li keep you rescue truck has been approv* administrator, he was director resDonsibilities in the area nf
125  mg the front hell into the air. man was soaking wet. i alter all.’’ , d. I ol guidance at W h i t e h a 1 1 i student personnel services.
I
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Rites Are Performed...
Mrs. 'Casey Lee Harthorn
( Kleinheksd photo)
Miss Betsy Anne Jacobs,
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold K. Jacobs, route 2.
Hamilton, became the bride of
Casey Lee Harthorn. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Casey Harthorn, 1222
West 32nd St., on Friday.
Central Park Reformed
Church was the setting for the
evening rites performed by the
Rev. C. A. Van Heest. Miss
Ami Billger was organist. Miss
Kathy Cooper, soloist, and Mrs.
Jack Weimer, violinist.
The bride was attired in
organza gown featuring a stand
- up collar and lace bodice
with lace also featured on the
sleeves and skirt with a lace
ruffle at the hemline. Her long
veil was also trimmed with lace
and she carried a white Bible
topped with white carnations,
pink rosebuds and blue tinted
baby's breath.
Martha Jacobs as the bride's
honor attendant wore a floor
- length gown having a royal
blue velvet skirt and light blue
chiffon bodice. In her hair she
had a light blue ribbon with
veiling and she carried a silver
clutch purse with a single red
rose wrist corsage.
The bridesmaids. Patricia
Jacobs, Mrs. Judi Vernon.
Jeanine Harthorn and Sue Sherd
wore gowns with burgundy
velvet skirts and pink chiffon
bodices accented with pink
headpieces and gold clutch
purses.
Mr. and Mrs. David Tim-
merman presided as master
and mistress of ceremonies at
the reception in the church
basement. Lisa Harthorn and
Kathleen Sherd registered the
guests while Rita Hartthom was
the bride's personal attendant.
Assisting with the gifts were
Mr. and Mrs. Chip Jacobs and
Mrs. Evie Essenburg with
punch served by Marilyn and
Marcia Pell.
The groom is stationed in
Anchorage. Alaska, where the
bride will join him later.
A rehearsal luncheon was
hosted by the groom's parents.
Mrs. Leon Knoll Mrs. Nicholas C. Groot
Miss Julie Ann Bonnette
Mr. and Mrs. Cileon E. Bon-
nette announce the engagement
of their daughter, Julie Ann,
to Frederick John Galley, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Galley
of Hibbing, Minn.
Both attended the University
of Minnesota. Miss Bonnette is a
junior in the School of Nursing
United in marriage Saturday : Wedding vows of Miss Sally ; and Mr. Galley is a senior in
in the First Church of Christ of Wammes and Nicholas C. Agricultural Communications.
Owosso were Miss Jaclyn Sc- Groot were exchanged Satur* ' They are planning an early
vein and Leon Knoll. They ex- day in St. Francis de Sales .summer wedding,
changed their wedding vows be- Church before Father Ted Zoz-
fore Ivan Odor while music was lowski.
provided by Mrs. Albert Bacon, Parents of the couple arc
organist, and Miss Judy Steiss Mr. and Mrs. John Wammes.
and Miss Pat Perkins, soloists. 730 Washington Ave., and Mr.
Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Groot of
and Mrs. Andrew Severn Jr. of ' Grand Rapids.
Corunna and Mr . and Mrs. The bride wore a floor-length
Julius Knoll, 147% Riley St. gown of white satin featuring
The bride .chose a gown of an empire waist, high neck-
chiffon over white satin with |,ne and sheer sleeves. The
the bodice, neckline and cuffs bodice and hemline were trim-
trimmed with petite lace and me(| with hand appliqued chan-
featurmg a chapel train. A rose uijy iace and clusters of small
petal headpiece trimmed with pearls. A camelot cap of match-
crystals held her illusion lace inR |ace and pearLs held her
veil. She carried a hurricane fi(,()I, length veil and she car-
lamp trimmed with spider ,.je(| a b^iiet of white daisies ;
and yellow sweetheart roses.
Chosen as attendants were |
Mrs. Glen Kuipers, sister of
the bride, as maid of honor,
Miss Agnes Groot and Mrs.
mums, roses and ivy.
Miss Bonnie Baker attended
as maid of honor while brides-
maids were the Misses Sarah
Davenport, Janet Hickey and
Eva Severn They wore gowns
METER SENTRY - Officer Henry Vondcr Plow of the
Holland Police Department, whose patience with irate
parking violators is legendary, tickets a local car for an
expired meter violation. Parking meters were installed in   
No Anniversary Celebration Planned!
Holland for a trial period beginning in 1949. Officer Vender
Plow, who conscientiously performs his assigned duties,
has ticketed police cruisers not on official patrol and his
wife's car several times
Parking Meters Operate





having' siiiris of purple' Son John RikaiB. sisters of the
over deep royal purple satin Rroom» as ,),1(*e-jni^ll*s’ (-ase
with velvet bodices. They car- L»root, brother of the groom,
ried hurricane lamps trimmed as ̂  ^an- (,len kuipers and
with spider mums. ^°*in Hikans as groomsmen.
Robert Groves was the an(^ ’^°bn Wammers Jr., and
groom's best man with Del- , ’b’hu Groot as ushers,
bert Tenckinck. Donald Riem- The attendants wore floor-
ersma and Ed Knoll as ushers, length gold gowns with flocked
Candlelighter was Steve Knoll, daisies trimmed with gold vel-
Miss Nicola Jeanne Steele
The Rev. and Mrs. Harland
Steele of Holiday. Fla., formerly
of Holland, announce t h e
engagement of their daughter.
Nicola Jeanne, to the Rev.
Richard Lewis Detrich. son of
the Rev. and Mrs. Richard E: more, for all their
Detrich of Kinderhook. N.Y., tions, they perform an
Highlight of the monthly meet-
ing of the Emblem Club Thurs-
day evening at the Elks Lodge
was the initiation of Mrs. Carla
Bonzelaar by Mrs. Frank Shar-
key, president, with the whole
By Ann Hungcrford and indecent exposure cases. | And apparently judging by the c|Ub repeating the pledge.
One 25th anniversay this year ! He also has been called upon i council minutes of Oct. 5, 1940, ̂  j, e sun>s|„nc membership
in Holland will mercifully go j to babysit with a baby left in the complaints were insigmfi- an(j t.ommunity service and wel-
unheralded. a car while officers located cant from the start: “safety farc cnmmjttecs gave reports
What began as a six-month the mother who was shopping. | commission reported that p3rk- an(| jt was ^ ..j jmp
trial 25 years ago has con- Vander Plow has also averted I big meters have been in opera- ‘ ‘|U(,|, Wj|j ^
Untied as a tribulation for Hoi- several larcenies from carslUon for six months, have heen Thursday evening at the home
land shoppers who dawdle too and warns shoppers to keep ; 0Peral*ng satisfactorily, with
long in the stores. their cars locked. He continues complaints practically non-
Forget the watchful red eye to be amazed at the things left existent, and further that
of the metallic monster and unprotected in a car including j revenues received enabled us
the man in blue tags your trans- money and purses. to improve parking lots
portation with a tan ticket. Vander Plow tells one story j n,y council then
Ahh . . . parking meters. . . of a woman whose car he was V":<H ,’0 ,'’m‘
But lest we malign the meters ticketing for an expired meter. P°rai :1.v m'"cr-s a'L a
aggrava- She pleaded with him not to give ! ̂  of .V , . ,
invalu- her a ticket because she was n"n,1S ,ht' f"sl ̂  r'’-
The'rKeption was "held atThe v^ribbirn'Each eanied'a" has- j '0™crl>’ o[ Coras,ock Park- ablc stimulating turn- having a bad day and had ah ^ ^MarchT
Owosso National Guard Armorv ket of daisies and baby’s breath. ! M'ss Steele, a 1970 graduate °'vr of prime parking places, ready lost the S2ti hci husband ̂  h(, i|v „ 0 d <1.7 ;>02 M
with the Misses Belinda. Patti ’ Vern Bush and Miss Yvonne l,f lloPc' residcs 0,r more easily translated, a had given her for shopping (rnm ,hp ,arkjn„ svstom
and Cindy Mullen attending the Wammes siste of the bride PhltadelPhia- p»- »"d wk* cJose ParkmS P1*” ™nserv“ "S'*1*" lke,m0"e!' on *<"•"' With the fiscal 'tear ending.. wammes, ui u u u. a R therapist in the human energy which can be seat in an unlocked car. ’ Henry , ..0 nari.in„ svs!oi*
Haverford State Hospital redirected toward the tedious said. Spl^ were $71 S
residential drug treatment task of spending money. .... .........center. Still for all their assistanceTawas. attended the punch bowl while Rev. Detrich was graduated *n helping us spend mone\.
The bride, a 1973 graduate of ^yiissas Jane and Linda from Calvin College in I9M and meters are worthless if the red
guest book. were master and mistress of
ro lowing a northern Micm- ceremonies at the reception at
gan honeymoon the couple will : Lcisure Acres Miss pauline
reside at 241 Maple Dr., East wammes, sister of Ihe bride.
Hurley Hospital School of Nur- Groot sisters o( the g
sing, IS employed as a register- arranged lhp gifts. Thc Misscs
«1 nurse by St. Joseph Hospt-ij, 6 d {;root sis.
tal m East Tawas. The groom. ' , lh assisted wlth
a 1971 graduate of Muskegon , ^
Business College, is a sergeant’™ sueM D00k’
in the U.S. Air Force at Wurt-
smith AFB. Mich.
Western Theological Seminary
in 1968. He served as assistant
minister of Hope Reformed
Church in Grand Rapids and
until recently as minister of
— - Recent —
Accidents
A car driven bv Debra Lynn
Rorick. 16. of 325 West 32nd St.,
northbound along Pine Ave.
Sunday at 8:50 p.m., struck a
car parked 120 feet south of
J8th St. and registered to
Arthur Justine, 329 West 30th
sSt.* .
A car operated by Phyllis
Jean At hey. 16. of 17 East 24th
St., attempting to pull out of
a parking space along Eighth
St., 225 feet west of College Ave.
Saturday at 2:22 p.m. struck
the car parked ahead registered




GRAND RAPIDS— Mrs. Klaus
(Winnie) Dykstra, 80. of 5370
36th Ave., Hudsonville. a form-
er Grand Rapids resident, died
in Butterworth Hospital, Sun-
day.
Surviving are a son. Gerrit
of Jenison; two daughters. Mrs.
Tunis (Rose) Dykstra of Hud-
sonville and Mrs. Henry (Grace)
Vceneman of Grand Rapids:
17 grandchildren; a great-grand-




Arnold Hofmeyer, 75. of 570
Crescent. Dr., died in Holland
Hospital early Sunday, shortly
after he was admitted.
Born in Holland, he worked
at the U.S. Post Office in
Holland, retiring as superin-
tendent of mails in December.
1963. He was a member of
Third Reformed Church.
•Surviving are his wife.
Gertrude; a son, Benjamin of
Rich wood, Texas: six
grandchildren; four great -
grandchildren; three sisters.
Mrs. John (Fannie) Klingen-
berg. Mrs. Paul (Henriet-
ta) Miehielsen and Mrs. Jacob
(Minnie) Vandenberg, all of
Holland: two brothers, Jerry
and Hubert Hofmeyer. both also
of Holland and several nieces
*nd nephews.
sL-?! ̂  : JJX^uTh^otTntw yS
I City. He is presently executive
director of the Haven House
of Mrs. George Kinderman.
It was decided that the money
in thc savings account will be
put into time certificates Mrs.
Sharkey announced that the
club had made its budget for
the year and the financial and
treasurer's reports were read.
Mrs. Ed Nyland. past presi-
dent and community service and
welfare chairman, announced
that five families benefited by
the groceries and money for
meat donated at the Christmas
party last month.
Future plans were discussed
regarding the visit of Mrs. An-
gie Claus, supreme president,
on June 13.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Roberta Bouwman, chairman;
Mrs. Marie Smith. Mrs. Russell
Simpson, Mrs. Florence Hall
and Mrs. Marguerite Gross.
Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
and the groom by Spartan Ware
house of Grand Rapids.
Edwards Heads
XLO Sales Area
Ihere are standardized rules breaks down as follows: parking
which Vander Plow observes meter receipts. $45,214.93; in-
when handing out tickets. tcrest, $334 13; fines. S13.445.18;
Prior to issuing a ticket thc iots% $5,581.03; attended lots,
expired sign is not enhreed. meter is checked for correct $6,787.08.
And the man to whom the operation. Still the ticket need ,s<,me of the monies from the
task is entrusted. Officer Henry not be issued if the person has parking system are used for
Vander Plow of the Holland a good reason, the ticket has parking expansion, salaries,
Police Dapartment performs his not been completed and put maintenance and ' to retire
duties conscientiously, dedi- on the windshield, and the per- revenue bonds. The city con-
catedly and humanely. son is not a frequent violator tracts with People's State Bank
••Frustrating" isn't really the of meter parking. to collect, count and record
word Officer Vander Plow would If the enforcement is wear!- parking receipts each week,
use to describe his thankless some the maintenance required The meters themselves are
job. In fact he considers his on the downtown's 720 meters efficient and economical. The
work ••enriching.” is also a match. last of the 25-year-old models
His time on the meter beat Hopefully by spring all new were taken out of service only
has given him the opportunity and totally renovated meters a few weeks ago testifying to
to know and become friends will lx? in operation. Cpl. Vein their durability if carefully
With numerous people, he says. Van Langevelde, parking maintained.
Officer Vander Plow tackles supervisor says. ..\nci recent replacement prices
his tasks with scrupulous fair- , Meters which have been out of meters are actually less than
ness, a quality about which 'n ,^1P Michigan winters for the originals. Of course, the
his wife can testify. In his al- S€vera' years t0 become first 250 were automatic. And ( _____ o
most eight years on the job. corroded and sluggish the recent city budgets opUxl for ness, Grand Rapids,
he has tagged his wife’s car accounting lor the reason some the new 350 to be manuals, rc-
Members of Xi Delta Pi four tjmes meters don't register the full quiring the meter users to
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi met Henry-S insjghls into (he city amount of time they should for exercise their wrist muscles
and its* people are fascinating a co'n' •'flcr cleaning, the with the insertion of each coin
Drug Treatment Program m
New York City which is sup-
ported in part by Hope Reform-
ed Church of Holland.
A spring wedding will take
place in Michigan.
Xi Delta Pi
DETROIT— Jesse A. Edwards
has been named central regional
; sales manager for XLO Tool &
Abrasive Products unit of Ex-
Cell-0 Corp., it was announced, j Upnrc I Prti tro
The central region includes t 1 lcui a LCLl UI C
Michigan. Indiana, Kentucky
and the western half of Ohio
WEd0ffiCdCsS ‘MlM.^in barge !Monday eveninS at
of salesmen 'and supervise "and and he revels in telling name- ̂ C[Sanle Jenerous|y rcsct' Th<?Wolor «*eme will remain
train /tistrihntnrc anH manufar- t less stories. One of his favorites ̂ a 1 Lay velile says. melalic gray for downtown
Love gjvtn by Dr. James Lun- comes from a ]_) man wu0 Both Vander flow and Van beautification despite options at
,dy. The lecture was attended m("ilors ^.luVcalls and nuts Ijangeve!d(\ who ha-s received no extra cost from thc manu-
’ DroBram° the chapter s cullural monev in the meter when he ̂ ^rCdfa'l,mS v°n |,"S E!llL'0 (acturers. Disagreements with-jprogiam; n„a.-c' ii«m-v ic nn nitmi crULScr . from Vaiidcr Plow, m city departments arose as
Holland Students Named
On College's Dean's List
GRAND RAPIDS - Sandra
Holkeboer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. David Holkeboer, Brook-
side St., Holland and Janice
Greving, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Greving, route
5, Holland, were placed on the
Dean's List for the fall term





ANN ARBOR— Bill Van Ark.
of 87 West 31st St., is a member
of the University of Michigan
Men's Glee Club, founded in
1859, and internationally known.
Thc Glee Club is composed
of graduate and undergraduate
students from all of the colleges
in the University, and is under
student management. Its pro-
gram consists of selections
ranging from the works of thc
masters to popular songs of
his, . cruiser Vander
Following the program b« l» sa*e ll,ol!anlJ Polic<‘ "fficers a'T l» Hio worth of a color scheme
members returned lo the home . lild ™ de™us ™™d “ save' required to put money in the signifying which meters 
of Mrs. Robert Pitt for the a nicK(1 ram>. uorKS- ' anne meters when not on official what duration of narkino time
business meeting and social pl»w vanes hls routc alm"sl duty t. believe in allowing people On onea rcasmnatlJLhis
(hour. President, Mrs. Richard .. . . , to let off steam. After this daughter-in-law borrowed his
Sgma^PhTl’n tTr n aU o Sal | h™"g ,llonp>' 'ho motor j Henry aXmefe^-
« ^r'Tl'Xi is justice in
, hh'rted {,u'- about the parking system and 'he world after all.
I just went to get change equipment but remarked that ---
didnt have the light Very few people really com- Papers, Magazines BurnPla‘n' Magazines and papers near a I
For those who do he sincerely basement incinerator at the
promises to see what can be Richard Sehaftenaar residence, i
| announced that new gourmet blurted out:
cookbooks are available from
the chapter.
The valentine dinner dance change.”
iFeb. 2, at leisure Acres will “The meter must have
I be preceded by a cocktail hour i out too fast.”
run
| at the home of Mr. and Mrs.! “I didn't know we had to put „„c_ .... 0um:n0,„ ,u„  , . ..
Robert Hunt The chaoter is monev in lodav " done to ease 01 eliminate the 539 College Ave., caught fire and
Jesse A. Edwards
j its valentine queen. Preliminary ! “I was just going to put a follow un cornDl'
Sert'DaylLneVloteheld Tander^ow recalled the most UStS,*?' *“ ^ ^ 10w , . . !^Pr‘* al. lJie holiday Inn. sincere excuse came from a
today. Featured soloists and '"'Iag icpicsentatives in t h c Xi Delta Pi is hosting the event, t young mother who was nursing
ensembles as well as traditional ( re8lon handling thc firms car- 1 Members were reminded of the 1 h*r hahv in ihn car a-i,™ .i,„
college songs add variety to the bide> fiear tools, abrasives and I chapter birthday party Feb. 18.program. ! cutting tools. He
Thc Glee Club's spring con- Detroit.
cert is scheduled for 8:30 p.m. — • ---
March 30 in Hill Auditorium. Order of Eastern Star
her baby in the car when the
meter ran out. She had a nickel
the hostess and co-hostess Mrs. I gallantly placed it in the motor
McReynolds. Attending | jor her K
will live in' Refreshments were served by i rea(|y t() give to Henry
Asa
i were the Mesdames Warren . But generally being a Good
A,n!,.rM-b0n\under [n (iu'ec[m Has I nitiatory Meeting • u fn,T;n?in Pi.f ’ : Samaritan on* his job isn't a
of Willis Patterson. He is a pro- 7 * i Hunt, Keegm, Pitt, McReynolds, wjse jdea Henrv saVs If he
fessor of voice at the university Chapter 40. Order of Eastern HatIey and Van Havcr- helps out one person by putting
and has had extensive ex- Star, held an initiatory meeting ---- a cojn jn thc meter |le js
.Mrs. Leo Ashley £
off their spring schedule, the presiding. niTii»fA\r ** « /« , ' , , ^ ...
dub will present a joint concert In the absence of the installed , 1 L.L 'MAN ”• ^rs' I Sr ihnn a
with the University Symphony associate patron, Ross Kinlaw 1 . Asb’e-’ of !oulc ̂  d>ed . han a $j fine, ander
Band on May 9, in Carnegie served in that capacity. Guests 1 f her home late Saturday, fol- i Plow says and notes that men
! were resent from Minnesota i a sudden illness | definitely protest more: The







Oi dll you themh, wtidl n most
important to you; Your wile — of
coufse. lust think of all she does for
you and your f.imily. She's irreplace-
able and if she should die dollars
can t take liet place. Hut an
adequate life insurance policy could
help to get some of her many jobs
done and to l cep your Imuschold
going. Ask your State I arm agent
alxmt person to-person life
insurance. I te has a policy with
your witc in mind.
Hall.
Fire Damages Car
Damage has been estimated, Thc Riverview Chapter yjrtk] cni Star and had been employed
at $500 in a ear fire Saturday have a buffet supper and card ; by Michigan Fruit Canners, re-
al 11:59 a.m. at the Holland party tonight at 6:30 a.m. in ; l‘r'nE in ,371-
Medical Center. 601 Michigan the Masonic Temple building. ’ Surviving in addition to her
Ave. The damage to the car 'The lunch committee consisted | husband are three sisters, Mrs.
of Brian Kole, 1255 Marlene, of Dorothy Bendixen. chairman; : Sophie Carr of Fennville, Mrs.
! was confined to the motor com- Fred Bendixen, Norman! Lawrence (Kate) Keith of Ben-
; partment but the cause was not Simpson and Marie Hayes.
I determined, Holland firemen Decorations were in charge of
I said. Mille De Cook.
ton Harbor and Mrs. Rose Jones
of Allegan and a brother, John
Speiser of Benton Harbor.
Still for all of the repetition |
Vander Plow finds his work •
stimulating and among other
incidents his instincts have been ;
responsible for his sighting and
reporting of a walk away from
a prison honor camp in Michi-|
gan. an escapee from a mental
hospital, a truck involved in
a shooting the night before,*
i
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
CITY STREET DEPARTMENT
Whit would w* do without them? Winter hai hit ui hard
the put few weeks end the Hollnnd Street Department has
come through every single time. By the time we're ready
to start our day, they've already been plowing and clean-
ing the streets. The department provides the community
with a vital servica all through tha year. But during tha
winlar months they deserve a special round of applausa.
Ever wonder how they make it to work after a htavy snow?
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.














Slat* Farr Uf* kmrraric* Company
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Engaged
HOLLAND'S NIGHT - It was all Holland
High Friday night in the Civic Center, as
the Dutch crushed the Holland Christian
Maroons in a baskctall game, 77-54. Jud
Hessclink (50), who paced Holland in
scoring with 24 points, fires in two of his
game high total, as Keith Boeve (22)
and Keith Frens (35) of the Maroons look
on. Paul Van Oostcnburg (22) of the
Dutch is about to knock the ball out of the
hands of Boeve in the photo on the right.
(Sentinel photo)
Miss Beatrice Angela Fierro
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Fier-
ro, 695 i:56th Ave., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Beatrice Angela, to Steven
J. Whitney, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward T. Whitney of Three
Rivers.
Both Miss Fierro and her fi-
ance are seniors at Grand Val-
ley State Colleges and will be
graduated in June.




A car driven by Sandra Kav
Zoodsma, 21, of 262 West Ninth
St., slid on ice while entering
a driveway at 256 West Ninth
St. Friday at 3:02 p.m. and
struck the house. She was not
reported injured.
A car operated by Noe Gal-
van. 19, of 78 West Eighth St.,
westbound along Eighth Friday
at 12:53 p.m., struck the car
ahead driven by Esther M.
Versendaal, 19, of 71 West
Eighth St. The accident
occurred along Eighth St. 300








A sticky Holland High defense
gummed up the Holland Chris-
tian Maroons and produced an
easy 77-54 victory Friday night
in the Civic Center before a Maroons
packed house. 47-33.
the season compared to one win.
No one can ever recall when
the Maroons ever started the
season so poorly.
Holland, rated honorable men-
tion in Class A, is now 6-5 for
the season.
Christian will host Grand
Rapids West Catholic Tuesday
while the Dutch will travel to
Kentwood the same evening.
Holland’s reserves scored its
first win also over the Little
in the prelim game,
Holland’s win was the first “It was our best defensive ef-
h; ft pf tp
ever in basketball in four tries fort of the season,” said Coach
over the Maroons. j Don Johnson. It was Christian’s
A jubhanl Coach Don Piers- 1 lowest scoring out put of the
ma said. “It was a great win season,
for us. It was something wej Dave Van Wylen paced Hol-
have been pointing to for a land to its sixth win in 11 out-
long time.” I ings with 14 counters while
Last year the Ma ronns1 Loren Schrotenboer added 13
squeezed by the Dutch in a points. No one reached double
thriller, 72-69 and the year be- figures for Coach Dan Vander
fore they also won by three Ark’s 4-7 Maroons,
points. 65-62. In Piersma’s first Holland (77>
year at Holland, the Maroons de-
feated the Dutch in a Class A
tournament tilt in the first
meeting ever between the two
schools.
coming, this happens,” stated
a disappointed Christian Coach
Dave Vander Hill. When you
shoot as poor as we did. you
can’t expect to beat too many
people. When we missed our
early free throws, it put us out
of the ball game.”
The Maroons were colder
from the field than the left
Boeve. f 4 O 3 8
Hesselink, f R R 3 24
Lawson, e 1 2 4 4
Van Onstenburg. i; 2 0 3 4
Van Tonficrcn, g 11 1 2 23
Holcombe, f 1 4 4
Novd, f 1 ft 2 2
.Modders, c (» 2 3 2
Bauman, r 1 ft 3 2
Serrano, g 1 2 1 4
Bazan, r O o 2 0





Van Langrveldc, t 3 2 4 8
Honseward, 1 2 4 4 8
Frens. c 3 4 4 10
Tuls. a 5 2 3 12
K. Boeve. C 1 3 2 5
Huursma ( 1 ft it 2
Vander Hoomng, 1 0 (1 i O
Petroelje, r 0 ft 2 0
Do/eman, g 2 ft 1 4
Rit>bens, q 1 O 1 2
Glitter, g (1 1 ft 1
R. Boeve, g 0 2 3 2
Totals 16 13 25 54
West Ottawa
Falls Again
Spoolstra (Hi, Johnson (WO). Time
1 U4 3.
Km freestyle — Hamstra (WO),
Stillwil! (Hi. Moeke (WO). Tuber-
gan (WO). Childs (Hi. Time 56.0.
1(K) backstroke — Boone (WO),
Lettcrman (Hi. Coding <H), tinder-
wood (WO). Time 1:03.3.
500 freestyle — !’. Nelis (WO),
H. Neiis (WO), Mikula (WO),
Edema (H), Tams (H). Time 5:59.9.
I Oft breaststroke — Beckman
(WO), Angell (WO), Vander Yacht
(WO), Buiskool (H), Geutche (H).
Time 1:09.9.
400 freestyle relay — West Ot-
tawa (Moeke. Doyle, George, P.
Nelis). Time 3:46.3.
of their tries while the Dutch
were good on 38 per cent.
The taller Dutch pulled down
51 team rebounds while Chris-
tian had 37. Junior Jud Hessel-
Ing had 17 for Holland while,
junior Keith Frens had 11 for
Ihe Maroons.
Both teams turned the ball
over 18 times in the ragged con-test I Rick Uildriks (114) was the
Tim Van Tongeren, who cn- only winner for West Ottawa,
joyed his finest scocing-<Trbrt' as they dropped another 61-3
ever with 23 points threw in decision to East Grand Rapids
the game’s first score for the here Thursday night.
t-, .i u I Results in order of finish:
L,u . . , . .. ' 200 Medlev relay — West Ottawa
Christian managed to ue tne|(Boone zavadii, Angeii, t. Reck-
rminl on two uP«asions before j man). Time 1:49.3.couni n | m freesty|e _ p Nelis (WO),
the first perioc gun hut found Vt)nk (W0) Tjlnmer ,hi, h. Nelis
themselves trailing at the quar-j (woi. nonker (Hi. Time 2:02.7.nil Hrsslink fired ill Individual — Boone (WO). K.ter, 13-11, as nessunK ureu  N<.,ls ,w0, DnyIe (woi. t)e Vrec
two charity throws with three t hi. Russell (H). Time 2 27.5
KPronds left ‘ 50 ,ree8tylc ~ Wll<,-V 'w0’' Shoe*beconosiui. .. maker ( WO 1. Points 192.35.
The Dutch broke open the I(HI butterfly - k. spoolstra (H»,
game in the second stanza, as I Murphy (Wpi, k. Nells <wo). g.
they canned over 50 per cent of
their shots from the field (9
of 17) while Christian could
only find the lid four times
while taking 16 attempts.
Hessclink tossed in 11 of his
game high 24 counters in the
period while Van Tongeren
bombed in three fielders, as the
Dutch held a commanding 38-
22 halftime bulge.
With Hesselink hitting two
buckets and Van Tongeren one,
the Dutch jumped out to a
44-22 lead before Christian could
score at the outset of the third
quarter.
Both teams were in foul
trouble, as Holland’s sophomore
center Dennis Lawson had four
as the third period just began
while Christian’s big man Keith
Frens also had four. However,
as it turned out, not one player
from either team fouled out.
Hesselink, one of the finest
big men in the state finished
the evening with eight free
throws and eight baskets for
his game high total. Van Ton-
geren had 11 fielders and one
charity toss.
Dave Tuls layed in 12 mark-
ers for the Maroons while scor-
ing 10 was Frens.
“Our defense did a good job
In stopping Frens,” said a
pleased Piersma. Frens only
hit on three of 19 shots against
the rugged Dutch defense.
“Van Tongeren had his best
game ever while Hesselink did
another fine job,” offered
Piersma. “I was also pleased
with the way Greg Holcombe
and Chuck Modders played in
coming off the bench.”
The loss .was Christian’s
•igbtb in a row and lltb of
Thelma Steenwyk
Dies at Age 51
Mrs. Henry (Thelma) Steen-
wyk, 51, of 409 West Lakewood
Blvd., died Friday afternoon at
her home.
She was a member of the Cen-
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
Church and was employed at
Rest Haven for the past four
years.
Surviving besides her husband
are one daughter, Laurie at
home; three sons, Allen of Elm-
hurst, 111., David of Holland
and Robert of Santa Barbara,
Calif., two brothers, Albert
Vander Tuuk of Lansing, An-
drew Vander Tuuk of Cutler-
ville.
Henry De Boer, 74 Dies
In Zeeland Rest Home
ZEELAND — Henry De Boer,
74, formerly of Patterson, N.J.,
died late Thursday in a local
rest home where he had been
a patient for the past few
years.
His only survivor is a nephew,






Hudsonville Eagles and South
Christian Sailors treated the
fans to a real basketball thriller
here as they battled to a 70-70
tie at the end of regulation
time. The Sailors went on to
win the game in overtime 73-72.
According., to the stats the
Eagles should have won as they
put five out of their top seven
players in double figures; Joe
Perrin led with 20, Dave Schut
had 15, Kent Miller, 13 and Ron
Heemstra and Craig Roister
with 10 apiece. Along with that
they hit on 54 per cent of their
field goals compared to the;
Sailors 43 per cent.
Hudsonville also led in all the
quarters but the last, 20-12, 35- j
32, 57-52 and 70-70 at the end:
of regulation time. This single
point loss makes it the fourth
time this year that the Eagles
have lost by that margin.
Christian's big guns for the
night were Pete Mulder, 31, Bill
Blacquiere, 26 and Ken Zylstra
with 10 markers.
Hudsonville with its 3-4 league
record will travel to Godwin
Friday night.
Hudsonville’s JV team lost,
66-58 with Kurt Nederveld get-
ting 19 points and Tom Perren,
18. The Eagles frosh squad
came up with a victory over
Wyoming Newhall 48-28, with
Joel Shoemaker coming up with
21 points.
Miss Sally Dawn Kalmink
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kal-
mink, 4661 Cherry St., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Sally Dawn, to Carl Kok,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kok,
236 West 18th St.
A summer wedding is being
planned.
The Holland Area PTO
Council met Jan. 10 in the
Conference Room of the
Administration Building.
Mrs. Roberta Hufford, chair-
man of the Block Safety
Program, was introduced. She i ...
urged all local PTO units to | VV0dd iflO VOWS
implement this program as soon . ^ . ,
as possible. She explained that Are Solemnized
each city block should have
m
mfk
Mrs. Kenneth Duane Weenum
(de Vries photo)
Weenum-Gras
one or two houses which display
an identification card in the
front window. These homes then
serve as a refuge for children
who are in need of emergency
assistance.
The program is being
developed through the coopera-
tive efforts of the PTO Council
and the local police department.
Anyone who is interested in
serving as a Block Safety con-
tact person may call Mrs. Huf-
ford for information. * -
PTO Council president, Roger
Plagenhoef, distributed a PTO
interest survey compiled for the
purpose of discovering the areas
in which parents have an
interest.
The next meeting of the
Council will be Feb. 14. Interest-




By Anita Walgren \ -- -
The music wove in and around -p a * j
pimnent Chapel Thursday night I WO ASSISlGnt
as "Music By Three” strove to p* . . ^ i 
produce the* unified sound of L-QShlGrS INdmCu
chamber music— and succeeded. Ini in «
The concert, sponsored by DV LOCO I DO OK
Hope Cultural Affairs and the; 1
Holland Concert Association,! Donald J. Thomas, president
featured pianist Ursula Oppens, of First National Bank and
clarinetist Michael Webster, and Trust Co., announced that the
violist Nobuko Imai in a diver- Board of Directors elected
sified program ranging from
traditional Mozart to electronic
Davidovsky.
All three of the performers
are excellent musicians in their
own right and delivered sensi-
tive interpretations in their
solos. Webster performed a
selection of his own, “Five
Pieces for Solo Clarinet” and
Miss Imai played Kreisler’s
"Recitative and Scherzo f o r
Solo Viola.”
The audience reaction to Miss
Oppens unconventional solo was
immediate, hut after settling
down to Davidovsky’s “Synchro-
nisma No. 6 for Piano and
Tape” they were treated to an
amazing performance between
Miss Oppens at the piano and a, . two track stereo tape of musical
Miss Lois Ann Gras became electronic sounds.
if
> *i
the bride of Kenneth Duane The large audience also en- s
Ronald Augustine
Weenum on F riday in Bethel 0penjng pjece ‘<jri0
Christian Reformed Church o in E F|at Majore fKm (or
Zeeland. Ihe Rev. Gcrrit c|arinctj viola and Piano” by : Ronald Augustine and David
Sheeres performed the evening | Mozartt which demongtrated the Bushen as assislanl cashiers.
ceremony while music was pro- greal sensjtjvity between the Bushen is a graduate of
vided by Mrs. Joy De \ i le.s performers. A more lively sele- Western Michigan University




writers and guests met Thurs-
day morning at Jay’s Restaur-
ant in Zeeland. James Nelson,
president, opened the meeting
and a report on membership
was made by Harlan Scholten.
Don Kiekintveld spoke on the
"Medic-Alert” program and its
progress.
Nelson reported on the Mich-
igan Association of Life Under-
writers. Ed Morey, state asso-
ciate legislative agent, spoke on
his duties in Lansing. Subjects
mentioned were life insurance,
banks, savings and loans, Bill
920 and the problems of life un-
derwriting and a legislative
agent.
Present at the meeting were
Ed Zylstra, Kiekintveld, John R.
Marquis, Russ Symon, Del Huis-
ingh, Jarvis G. Brink, Lcn Van-
der Kolk, Russ Gilbert, Larry
Dickman, John Vinkemulder,
Frank Caputo, Gary Geuger,
Ron Eding, Ron Terpstra, Bob
Bolhuis, Harlen Scholten, Ro-
bert Freers, Ted De Jong, A1
David, Doug Windemuller, Nel-
son, Ray D. Harz, Dale Schol-
ten and Ben Philips.
Miss Sally Marie Cook
The engagement of Miss Sally
Marie Cook, daughter of Allyn
Cook, route 5, and the late Mrs.
Cook, to Gordon Clare De Vries,
Ison of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
De Vries, route 1, Zeeland, is
announced by her father.
A fall wedding is being plan-
ned.
Mrs. Berkompas Hosts
Mothers of Twins Club
The Holland-Zeeland Mothers
of Twins Club members met
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Marge Berkompas. Devotions
were led by Mrs. Berkompas
and the business was led by
Mrs. Mary Voss.
The club worked on table
favors for the 1974 State Con-
vention to be held in Bay City.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Mar-
lene and Mrs. Anna Bruischart.
Members attending were the
Mesdames Bruischart, Berkom-
pas, Harper, Voss, Jennie Zoer-
man, Carol Goodenough. Karen
Wiley, Rae Connnolly Barb Is-
raels Jane Ruiter and Betty
Van Wieren.
as organist and Mrs.
Brumel as soloist.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. James Gras, 1874
South 96th Ave., Zeeland, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Weenum,
11110 96th Ave., Zeeland.
Chosen as attendants were
Miss Sally Gras, maid of honor;
Miss Diane Brunink and Kathy
Westveld. bridesmaids; Phillip
Meyers, best man; Clayton De
Vries and Dennis Gemmen,
groomsmen.
The bride was attired in an
A-line gown of organza accented
with pearled chantilly lace on
the scooped neckline, bodice and
bishop sleeves. A chapel-length
mantilla completed her attire
and she carried one red rose.
The attendants wore floor-
length gowns of olive green
miramist over taffeta featuring
rzahlungen (Fairy Tales), Opus
132, for Clarinet, Viola, and
Piano” was a brilliant display
of the trio’s technical ability.
The finale was a fitting end
to the concert, as “Three
Pieces from Opus 83 for Clari-
net, Viola and Piano” by Bruch
filled the chapel with its
vitality and left the audience of







| a ruffled pinafore effect with
A pin for 150 hours of volun- ; empire waists trimmed in deep
teer service was presented to purple velvet and bishop sleeves- _________ ___ _ ,
Mrs. Marvin Rotman Wednes- Each wore a picture hat a n d together To the' planetaTium" for
day at the meeting of Mothers carried a single red rose.
A tour of the West Ottawa
Middle School planetarium high-
lighted the program for Beech-
wood Reformed Guild Tuesday
evening. The members met at
the church at 7 p.m. and went
Dave Bushen
of World War II, in the North-
side People’s Bank building.
Before leaving on a wedding
trip to Washington, D.C., t h e
President Mrs. Elmer Del newlyweds greeted guests at a
Boer conducted the meeting reception in the church base-
at which District 4 delegate, ment. They will make their
Mrs. Frances Sroka gave a re- 1 home at 5496 Lake Michigan
port of the convention she Dr., Allendale,
attended and also listed The bride is employed by
the 1974 district officers. She
was elected second vice presi-
dent for the district. Other of-
ficers elected were Mrs. E.
Howard Miller Clock Co. and
the groom is employed by Ralph
Meyers.
Williams of Benton Harbor, NeW Eaqlc ScOllt
president, and Mrs. D. Coder of ; . n . . ^ .
Paw Paw, first vice president. 1 1$ RclQtlVG Of
Mrs. Albert Boyce reported ! . .  n . ,
on her work for the Michigan Holland Residents
Veterans Facility in Grand
Rapids, thanking members for
donation of cupcakes and assis-
tance with the Christmas party
at the facility. She and Mrs.
Ed Mosher will be in charge
of a party there on Feb. 7. She
also reported the appreciation
of facility personnel for the
therapy balls and laprobes pro-
vided by the local unit.
Following the business meet-
ing refreshments were served
by Mrs. De Boer and Mrs. Le-
roy Austin.
David J. De Graw, 14, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald De Graw
of Marshall has earned t h e





Club held its dance Saturday
night at Apple Avenue School
with guest caller Walt Ishmaul
calling the squares and A1
Steineke of Benton Harbor cue-
ing the round dancing.
Guest couples from Grand ,
Haven, Muskegon, Allegan. |
Zeeland, Hudsonville and Grand
Rapids attended. Prizes were
won by Howard Millard. Nel
Glass and Norma Raterink.
Refreshments were served
by Mr. and Mrs. Parker Ever-
itt, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holse-
bos, Mrs. Ida Looman. The next
dance will be Feb. 9 with
Ishmaul as caller.
and joined First National in
September, 1972. He is a
an informative talk by Fred member of the Holland ChamberMeppelink. of Commerce and American
After the visit, the group went Institute of Bankers. He resides
back to the church for a short at 329 Sunset *Hills, Grand
business meeting and installa- Rapids,
lion of officers. Augustine is a graduate of
Devotions were given by Mrs. Hope College and joined First
Lawrence Prins who read John National in October, 1970. He is
17:11-18 and based her thoughts the manager of the Lakewood
on “A Sense of Missions.” Plaza Office and is an active
A candlelight installation ser- member of American Institute
vice was conducted by Mrs. °f Bankers. He and his wife,
Peter Meurer Sr. New officers Jan* ̂ ve at 94 West 18th St.
installed were Mrs. Julius -
Tripp, president; Mrs. Dale Women of the Moose
Timmer treasurer: Mrs. Albert Hold Regular Meeting
Van Beek, assistant secretary- 1 3 a 3
treasurer: Mrs. Prins, eduea- , ^lx,J?ew <;a|fofoafos were
lion chairman: Mrs. James '1?1?1^ ““ b* 5e,l,h :fmber‘
Town, service chairman. Mrs. ! of he M™s,e at
Meurer used as her theme |^0‘'ra8u‘dr, raee“D8 Wadnes-
“Fruits of Our Lives” and read kZ „ y Sem0r
from Galatians 5:22-23. “ ^merm . i Lunch was served b-1 Mrs.
Airs. Town closed m prayer. 1 Kramer. Enrollment of new
Hostesses were Mrs. Glenn , officers will highlight the next
Timmer, Mrs. Ken Oosterbaan. meeting on Feb. 6 at 8 p.m. at
Mrs. Frank Shearer, Mrs. Lloyd the Moose Home.
Van Doornik and Mrs. Jerry The Women of the Moose areNoble. , holding their Greer Cap Day in
honor of their Junior Grand
j Regent Genevieve Turner on
| Feb. 23 at 12 noon. This will be
| an open meeting for members
and guests.
The Guild for C h r i s t i a n --
Service of Rose Park Reformed Marriage Licenses
Church installed the officers (Allegan County)
for the year at its recent meet- james Fredrick Bouwmann,
ln£; _ , i . .T,, . 20> an(* Faith Yvonne Buist, 19,
Mrs. Pau VandeHoef was in Holland; DdVid Donald Hageer,
charge of the mstaUation ser- 3. and R(lbei.ta Hosic Sigler,
HIS6', “‘"J i16 ,.,heI?e ? 28. Fcnnville; Randall William
dtV0tl0,'Va' ?'ad- Slick. 27, Bloomingdalc, and
ing depicted the use of hands in Ronda Kay nagger, 18, Penn-
service for Christ, service 66 ’ ’
the Church and service
Officers responding with their "(l' Ham'llon-
own service of their hands for :. ..... - ....
the Guild in the coming year
were Mrs. Carroll Nienhuis,
president; Mrs. David Vander
Wege, vice president; Mrs.
Rose Park Guild
Has Installation
t ville; Casey L^ Harton, 10,
Holland, and Betsy Ann Jacobs,
David J. De Graw
and Mrs. John Scott of 59 West
17th St., and the great-grandson
of Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes, 112
East Ninth St., who will cele-
brate her 85th birthday on Sat-
urday He also has aunts and Wayne Nyboer, secretary; Mrs.
uncles hy mg in Holland. Bruce Eshenauer. treasurer; :
David is the grandson of Mr. \jrSi Lloyd Riemersma, assis-
tant secretary-treasurer; Mrs.
Herman Shumaker, spiritual life
secretary; Mrs. Harold Dorn,
service secretary; Mrs. Pat
Haight, secretary of education;
Mrs. Clary Groeneveld, organi-
zation secretary; and Mrs. Vern
Shumaker and Mrs. Charles
Freehouse, circle leaders.
Mrs. VandeHoef and M r s.
Haight were in charge of the
program and a film was shown
on the Beatitudes. Dessert was |
served by Mrs. Charlts Kimball |
and Mrs. Diena Kimball.
CAMPAIGN CONTINUES — A four-week shared Sunday
school attendance drive in Trinity Reformed Church of
Holland and First Reformed Church, Zeeland, continues
under the direction of the associate pastors of the two
churches, the Rev. Craig Seitz (extreme right) and the
Rev. Douglas Van Bronkhorst (extreme left). Also viewing
a cartoon diagram of the "People Power” campaign are the
Sunday school superintendents of both churches Don Schout
(left) of First Reformed and Ron Van Ecnenaam of Trinity.
Boy Walking to School
Struck by Passing Car
JAMESTOWN — Terry Haak-
sma. 8. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Haaksma. 4675 32nd Ave..
Hudsonville. was injured when
struck by a car while walking
to school along 32nd Ave. at
8:36 a.m. Friday. Terry was
taken to Butterworth hospital in
Grand Rapids for treatment of
bumps and bruises.
Ottawa County deputies said ;
the youth was struck by a car
driven north along, 32nd by
Herman Hyma, 53, of 2691 24th
Ave., who was passing another
vehicle and failed to observe
the pedestrian. The accident oc-
curred south .of Jackson St.
DISCHARGED - Jerry I
Grissen, son of Mr. an
Airs. John Grissen. Kami
ton, was discharged fror
active duly in the Army o
Dec. 14. Grissen entere
the service Sept. 30, 1961
Grissen spent three years i
Europe as a military polic<
man and as a criminal ii
vestigator, spent one year i
Korea and was last statior
ed at Ft. Carson, Colo. Grii
sen, and his wife, the forme
Patricia Klein, daughter (
Air. and Airs. Wallace Kleii
route 3, Holland, and the
two children are residing ;
16552 East Villanova Pi
Aurora, Colo,, 80013. Grisse
is a security investigator.
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With our gasoline, fuel oil. gas
for heating and other energy
problems the release from the
National Geographic that we
have just received has this to
say in part:
"Americans, world famous for
their love affair with the
automobile, are starting to
share the object of their af-
fections.
"Once again they are joining
together in car pools. Out of
36.2 million Americans riding
between job and home, at least
26 million drive alone. But now
that modern workhorse, the
computer, is in harness helping
team up fellow travelers into
car pools.
"Many motorists, learning to





By C. P. Dame
This lesson teHs us how to
be a fruit - bearing Christian.
In these confused times we as
a nation need Christians who
show by life and words that
the Christian life means much,
has top priority in their lives.
I. Jesus claims to be the real
vine. The Lord made this claim
on Thursday night before his
crucifixion. What made Jesus
speak of the vine on that even-
ing we do not know. We do
know that the Old Testament
speaks of Israel as a “luxuriant
vine” Hosea 10:1 which was
planted by God. Isaiah 5: 1-2
says that God looked for good
grapes and found only wild
grapes. God planted Israel in
Canaan for the purpose of pro-
moting righteousness and judg-
ment but it had failed. In con-
trast to Israel Jesus calls
himself the real vine, the life-
giver.
Jesus is the vine’, the Father,
the husbandman, and the
disciples are the branches and
it is their duty to be fruitful.
A vineyard is expected to yield
a harvest. If it fails to do this
it is useless.
II. The Father is a Worker.
He takes away useless bran-
ches. Nominal church members
are fruitless. The Father prunes
the fruit - bearing believers in
order to make them bear
more fruit. Christians meet
losses, disappointments, sorrows
and they are meant to promote
fruit. They draw them closer
to God.
It is by abiding in Christ that
believers become more fruitful.
To abide in Jesus means to
cling to him, depend upon him.
to receive from him. The
branch that gets severed from
the vine dies. The believer who
loses contact with the Lord
fails. Union with Christ is
essential to fruitfulness.
III. Fruit-bearing believers
glorify the Father. By abiding
in Chirst fruit is sure to come
and thus the Father is pleased
just as the owner of an orchard
is delighted with a fine crop.
Abiding in Christ results in a
discipleship which is a credit
to the father. The disciple who




Members of Preceptor Tau
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi met
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. Robert Long with Mrs.
Herbert Johnson, president,
conducting the business meet-
ing.
The chapter will honor Mrs.
Frank Bronson as its Valentine
queen at the annual Valentine
dinner dance at Leisure Acres
Feb. 2. She is a charter mem-
ber of the Holland chapter and
has been awarded the Order of
the Rose, presented to mem-
bers who have been active par-
ticipants for 15 years and are
noted for their fidelity, industry
and loyal devotion to the or-
ganization.
Mrs. Long presented the cul-
tural program on three cur-
rent topics. Discussed was the
sport of tennis and its increas-
ing popularity as a profession-
al. amateur and spectator
sport. She also pointed out that
with some 850 ski areas opera-
ting in the U. S. and 63 public
ski lodges in Michigan, this fast
rising sport has passed golf as
the sport on which Americans
spend the most money. The
plight of the gas stations, used
car industry. Wankel rotary
engine and car dealers was also
discussed at length.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess. Attending were the
Mesdames Don Bench, A1 Cen-
tolella, Gordon Cunningham.
Fred Davis, Jerry Hurtgen,
Johnson. William Kurth, Henry
Mast. Hannes Meyers, Howard
Poll. Ralph Stolp, Don Williams,
William Turpin and Long.
On Saturday, Jan. 12, a cock-
tail party for members and
their husbands was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Kurth.
followed by dinner and dancing
at Sandy Point Restaurant.
HOME SWEPT AWAY-Don (Ski) Wezden-
ko points to the spot where his house used
to be in Castclla, Calif., before the worst
Sacramento River flood in 50 years swept
through the tiny hamlet Wednesday. The
frame sfructure came to resf against a tree
some 30 feet from its original foundation.
Residents in the canyon were able to return





was the topic of the cultural
program presented by Eleanor
Van Hekken at the Monday eve-
ning meeting of Kappa Nu
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi at
her home.remember when World War II ,
stuck ‘A’ gasoline ration mer)ts* Today some claim to be
stickers on the nation’s Christians but they ignore the
windshields. Then, the only way s commandments, reject
to make the alloted three "is authority and do as they
gallons last the week was to Please- Jesus 15 not only Saviour
share the ride with neighbors. ^ a's0 Lord and Example.
"Business corporations, com-'^esus kept his Father’s com-
munities and other organiza- 1 mandments because of his love,
tions are now helping set up car Christians are expected topools, keep the Lord’s commandments
"One system is offered by the prompted by love. It is evident
United States Bureau of Census [hat some believers and
whose 1970 statistics for urban families and congregations are
areas are the latest on the num- ! m°re fruitful than others. What
ber of highway commuters. ; is fhe secret? It is abiding in
"The Census bureau is of- Jesus (hat produces fruit and
fering a $70 programing tape MM living-
to tell all kinds of computers i - ; -
in offices across the country Holland Hospital Is
how to sort out feUow riders Represented at Meeting ̂  „
into car pools. Once the tape r
has programmed the computer,! Hospital Credit Association of *VlLMIIISrer S
travelers have only to feed in Michigan and Michigan Hospi- A>tAfLQl. ft*
where they live, where they tai Admitting Association held a *y'vincr UICS 11016
work and when they want a joint meeting at Andy’s Rest-
ride back and forth. Each com-' aurant in Charlotte on Friday. Mrs- •'lary iBess) Barnes,
puter is then presented a read- i Evin Kortering, credit mana- 52, Baltle Creek> T1165-
out list of about 10 neighbors ger, and Mrs. Shirley Volkema. day .in .Holland Hospital where
Firsthand Knowledge
Shared in Booh Review
By Helen Wright , the rolayties from Dr. Olsen’s
A belief that anything worth : book will go for support of his
doing is worth doing well, in- medical-surgical evangelism in
stilled in his childhood, has , Bangladesh,
carried Dr. Viggo Olsen to the -
top of his profession and be- Tki**rJ Pki ir-^k
yond, according to Dr. Joseph I niiQ ^nurClT
be Cook, his colleague in the J T/s.
hospital he has founded in UUI 10 UIVGri I OUT
Bangtedesh^ ©ok Dr Of Net H G T I Cl fid S
Olsen’s book "Daktar Diplomat! _ n .. „ „ f ,
in Bangladesh” for an audience rhc fellowship Hall of Third
which packed the Herrick Libr- Rcformod Church was filled
ary auditorium Tuesday.
The "beyond” is the deeper
meaning of Dr. Olsen's recollec-
tions of the forces which moved
him to leave his successful
medical life in the U. S. and , „ 1L . , , .
establish the only hospital which Hoger Rietberg. assisted by
has survived the bloody savag- dauSh.tfs’ Roberta and Aniy’
ery of the emergence of East as gu|oes.
nearly to capacity Wednesday
evening when the Women’s
Guild for Christian Service met
for an "armchair” tour of the
Netherlands with Dr. and Mrs.
Elton Bruins and Mr. and Mrs.
Pakistan as the nation of Bang-
ladesh.
Dr. De Cook pointed this out
as he
It was exactly one year ago
that the Bruins family landed
in the Netherlands for a six
months’ sabbatical from Hope
a week
added firsthand exper- ™ains fDDaucai in
I1U1IIV. ience to Dr. Olsen’s narrative. [.S0, f Jpined
Each member earlicmated bv The Primary f»rce >" lh« mis- la'c/ b-vnlhe R'f<bfrg family,
aacn memoer participated by sj0 doctor's life is rind anH Mrs- B,'uins to,d of 50,116
explaining which artist, sculp-;,! • aocior s Hie js bod. and ,h : , jmDre,s:ons and fhe
ture and naintinp sHp nreferred the PurP0S6 <>f ̂  book is to I. , 111 ;sl ̂ P^65510115 ana ine
and whv shenreferraf^em^ ! make clcar the P0^ the | cu thuralK shock
Reservations5 were made for ,ove of God .in the lives of th°se as he-v becamf
the Valentine dinner dance Feb. i S0. put ,heir comPlele trust ,n Mrs.C Rietberg shared some of
encountered
familiar with
the country., | Him v- — •<r»n o. imumvi g oiiaivu avmv ui
2. Plans were made for a party E' . j hj t, /^Th^rekperiences and evaluated
on Valentine s Day and for . • n • s D()0K;1 inef ,ia,18 a fP.v nf ^ i^npfits hnth fami-
Easter with the patients ̂  ^ had anS°t eTfl-
LunT wa^rved^by thelbolstcr his °™ agilisticism, ̂ ient P* fa"sP»r!?lion sys-
hostess! and co hSs. "Bel! , as a convinced Chris! , tem, but ̂  all. he aware-
Peffers. The hostess gift was lan- Puttm8, ‘he, Pr"«'P'« rMst P P
learned in childhood into prac- I h , u u........ ‘ A Dutch song was sung by
Roberta and Amy Rietberg.
Roberta, having attended a
Dutch school, acted as inter-
presented to Valerie Cross.
Members attending were
Linda Patterson, Betty Peffers,
Barb Israels, Jean Cranmer,
Valerie Cross. Eleanor Van






tice by trying to be the best
Christian possible.
The country that was then
Meijer Names
fv'H Koetie' Gasman
the new Bangladesh regime. It Seof then's":
given in Dutch by Dr. Bruins.
Both families shared memor-
ies and experiences with color
is also a Moslem country’ and
Moslems converting to Chris-
tianity are subject to severe
pressures. The hospital, how-
sasss? - t” 
"Before nationwide awareness t , Po„0 she came to Holland two ing to "the whole person.” ? u 0 each fam*
of the energy crisis, the system
was tested in Los Angeles last
spring to ease car exhaust
pollution and parking problems.
One 11-man car pool there
Richard La Fave, director of
of staff development at Mercy
Hospital in Jackson, presented
his program on staff develop-
ment, stressing needs, goals, ob-
jectives, training, compliance
„ — v..w son. i . u •,
weeks ago to visit her son,: Dr. De Cook emphasized the UyJrcneJ! -. ,
Donald Ray McAllister, 403 miraculous way in which God - • ' E ('o s’ Presldenf» OP60-
Kimber Dr. She had been a bas worked to protect the hos-
resident of Battle Creek since phal and its personnel. On the
moving there with her family day that India entered the war,
in 1900. Her first husband, Guy the port which medical sup-
ed the meeting and led in a
period of directed prayer, fol-
lowed by a short business
meeting.
Mrs. Preston Luidens as
To New Positions
New View of Women By
Muskegon Psychologist
By Cornelia Van Voorst
Local women were given a
new view of themselves at a
regular meeing of the Woman’s
Literary Club Tuesday afternoon
in an address by Dr. Dolores B.
Storey, Muskegon psychologist,
who spoke on "Women.”
Dr. Storey, mother of five who
conducts an active career as a
psychologist and lecturer, takes
a forthright look at women and
says it’s high time the rest of
the nation "recognizes what
wonderful creatures we are.”
-But she also recognizes a hos-
tility in the feminine mystique
that threatens graciousness
which is so necessary to the
joy of being a woman.
She cited many legends of the
mythical power of women. . .
envy, biologic nature, those who
play dumb and play smart, and
the ridiculous myths that dictate
a woman shall emulate the Vir-
gin Mary before marriage, and
swiftly become a Lola Briggida
in bed on her wedding night.
She said she would much
rather be with women in big
crises but with men in small
should rebell at doing all that
work by herself) and pointed to
the superior approach on sex by
the Japanese with their com-
munal baths, healthy body
image and the fact that Tokyo,
a city of 13 million, lists has
rape-murders.
A strong believer in equal
rights, Dr. Storey favors Wo-
men’s Lib but not the lunatic
one per cent fringe that gets all
the publicity? Radicals always
get the attention, she said, but
hastened to defend some radi-
cals, among them Jesus Christ
and the Apostle Paul.
A woman should have the
right to do what she wants to
do, she said, but she must bear
in mind that she is responsible
for all her deeds, and that cov-
ers vast areas.
Mrs. John Heyboer, club pres-
ident, presided and Mrs. Ralph
Kneisly introduced the speaker.
A nominating committee was
appointed consisting of Mrs.
Joseph Lang chairman, Mrs.
Roscoe Giles, Mrs. Kenneth De
Pree, Miss Ruth Keppel and
Mrs. K. Nieboer.
o i un mau * • |
crises, citing comparisons of , Lm'IST /VtemONCI I
mother hitting the ceiling when , _ . , j ,  i
Junior spills milk on her best UUIlQ InSTOllS
carpet, but being a tower of
strength when Junior is hit by
a car, spending three days with-
out sleep in the hospital, and
then falling apart when Junior is
okay. By the same token, a man
can case the route to the hos-
pital 15 times in advance of the
birth of the first child, and then
become hopelessly lost at the
fateful time.
Dr. Storey, who had delivered
addresses in Holland on four
previous occasions, spoke of
conditioned response, hypochon-
dria, the durability of women,
New Officers
The Guild for Christian Ser-
vice of Christ Memorial Re-
formed Church held a dinner
meeting at Durfee Hall on the
Hope College campus on Mon-
day.
A folk choir, composed of
Guild members, entertained
with three selections afterwhich
Mrs. Albert Van Dyke, past
president, presided over the in-
stallation of new officers using
the theme "Hands.” Each new
strong personalities such as officer told how she would use
Alice Roosevelt Longworth, and her hands to serve the guild,
her disgust with the American Those installed were Mrs.
packaged approach of preoccu- Floyd Folkert, president; Mrs.
pied sex, the bust measure- Terry Hofmeyer. vice president;
ments and antipirspirants. Mrs. Arthur Dwyer, secretary;
She also scored the oldtime Mrs. Carl Landis, corresponding
fairy tales as being completely secretary; Mrs. Terry Brink,
bereft of reason (Cinderella treasurer; Mrs. Ron Beyer, sec-
retary of Christian education;
Mrs. Jim Jurries. secretary of
spiritual life; Mrs. Otto Gleich-
mann. secretary of organization,
and Mrs. Don Ukker and Mrs.
Harold Beukema, co-chairmen
of service.
Mrs. Van Dyke was presented
3. gift of appreciation by Mrs.
Hofmeyer. Mrs. Robert barrow




Mrs. Carl Jaeger presented
the cultural program at Mon-
day evening’s meeting of Eta
Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma with her fellow members.
Phi at the home of Mrs. John Dr. Beth Marcus, executive
Kohne. Her subject "Express director of the National Depart-
Yourself in Public Speaking” ment of Women's Work for the
was divided into two parts, the rca, presented a message on
Lessons of Life.”
Mrs. Dick Doeden and Mrs.
(ginger-
would join car Spools,’ says' j0n; and .Vo.lk.ema.’ pr®f*‘ In addition to her son here, (sorely needed, were not“even n.^/0001115101^ 0IL
Virginia Knauer, director of the dent of Hospital Admitting As- she is survived by another son, I scorched in the fires that swept iPpo . PePPcr'koek








"Hopeful of such predictions,
employers are rewarding car
poolers with all sorts of in-
centives: trading stamps, free ^ , I ~
breakfasts, tickets to sports Year s events Planned
events, and reserved preferen- By Vintage Car Club
tial parking places.
"Commuters driving over the The Vintage Car Club held its
bers of their respective groups. | tie Creek; three daughters, ships and warehouses. ̂
The Credit Association will nieet Mrs. Lloyd (Guyetta) Shnoyer Dr. De Cook shared his en-
was served
by members of this circle, each
dressed in Dutch costume.
again Jn March and [he^ Admit- 0f Battle Creek, Mrs. Cleavous ihusiasm for the country and n* A TTi TT
he and Dr. Olsen Miss Carol Norris Isting Association
Traverse City
April 26.
(Mary) Cope of Gilkey Lake, the people
Delton and Mrs. Anna Doherty, serve in a
of Fine Lake ; nine
grandchildren; 15 great -
grandchildren; two great, great-
grandchildren; a brother,
Robert Coyne of Allegan; a
half-sister, Mrs. Jeanette Eaton
San Francisco - Oakland Bay January meeting Tuesday night of Big Rapids and a stepsister,
Bridge are granted cut-rate at. the Park Township Office to Mrs. Lillian Burtch of Lansing,
monthly tolls and the right to ; plan the year’s activities with
Gerhard
question period Engaged to Robert Brinks
which followed his review. He | The engagement of Miss Carol
will return to Bangladesh later Norris of Muskegon to Robert
this year and is currently , Brinks is announced by her
speaking in churches which parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
support the hosiptal, and as Norris of Hesperia. Mr. Brinks
many other churches and is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
groups as his schedule will al- Brinks, route 3, Zeeland,
low. He also pointed out that all A May wedding is planned.
GRAND RAPIDS - Meijer,
Inc., operators of Meijer super
markets and Thrifty Acres, an-
nouned the promotions of Jack
Koetje of Rockford and David
Plasman of Holland.
Koetje, director of retail oper-
ations, has been named vice
presidnet of retail operations.
He began his career with Meijer
in 1950 as a bagger and has
been produce manager, store
manager and district manager.
Koetje announced the naming
of Plasman, 92 Oak Valley Dr.,
Holland, as district manager for
about one-third of the Meijer
stores.
Plasman joined Meijer in 1965
as a trainee and has been gro-
cery manager as well as store
manager in Muskegon, Holland
and Grand Rapids.
drive on a special express traf-
fic lane if each car carries at
least three people.
"Toll collectors believe they
have unmasked most of the op-
portunists driving with a couple
of dressed-up, lifelike dummies
in the back seat.
“ ‘Help clear the road, join
the car pool’ may be a worthy
bumper sticker idea, but there
may be disadvantages, too. Er-
ratic driving, and mixing
with
Ritsema, president,
appointing committee chair- 1
men.
The May dust-off tour will be
planned by Ron Vos, the June j
picnic by Rick Vandervelde, and |
the July overnight campout by
Del Crawford. August activities
will include a car show and
swap meet with Dr. Dick Ver-
sendaal as chairman and Sep-
tember will feature a mystery
tour planned by Jim Kaboos.
smokers th nonsmokers or i Vern Becksfort is chairman of
radio listeners with nonhsteners an October overnight color tour.
5ay leave J-wers on the edge ( The annual banquet will be in
January with Dave betters in
charge.
The next meeting will be Feb.
19 with movies to be shown by
Dr. Versendaal.
of their seats.
"One woman quit a car pool
that she said imprisoned her
with a bunch of jawing sports
addicts. A young bachelor felt
the same way about riding with
carmates interested mainly in I * ~~~ 7T « u
retiremenl— instead of girls" * car festered lo Robert
We thought that this might “kcbae‘f;uncikbauer,j;f
furnish the information for our tuf0rc.?\'' l>ar,ked,on
readers they might use to help J)®? * of. LincaJ1n c^ve- 30
with their travel problems to- of Tenth ,Sb. wasdav  struck by a car operated south
We have also received a SnoLainc°‘n by, A!ary cBetb
release from Burroughs SfS3’ 7|S’ nHof J39 . Soutb
Corporation, Detroit, an- Zee,and- Tuesday at
nounefng that it has developed ' p;m' ___ _____
a computerized car-pooling ! --- - --
system which it j?alls "Opera- it, throughout the world.” •
The offer was made accordingation Energy.” The Detroit -
based computer maker offered,
as a public service, to give its
program without charge” to any
organization, any company, any
government that wishes to use
to the news release conference
in Detroit by Ben L. Rouse,'
Burroughts Executive Vice





COMMAND CHANGES - BMC Wilbur G.
McVoy (left) chief of the Holland Coast
Guard unit the past five years, handed over
responsibilities of the unit to BMI Robert F.
Christie (right) during ceremonies Wed-
nesday at the Coast Guard installation here.
AfcVay is beging transferred to the Long
Range Aids to Navigation station on Kwa-
jalein Island in the South Pacific. Christie
will be in charge of the unit until the new
chief, Ronald Perry, arrives. Observing the
ceremonies was Lt. J,G. Donald R. Dickman






and Karen Sue Prince,
Holland; Keith Lewis Day,
Holland, and Elaine Kae
Straight, 19, Zeeland; John
Alden Spoor, 58, Union Lake,
and Marie Moeke, 60, Holland;
Michael John Hop, 19, Hudson-
ville, and Kim Marie Giaimo,
18, Jenison; Richard D. Timmer,
21, and Geraldine J. Schierbeek,
20, Holland.
Gene Celli, 21, Southfield, and
Deborah E. Hazlett, 20, Holland;
Paul Allen Kapenga, 20, Hol-
land, and Gail Marie Schutter,
19, Dorr; Nicholas Groot, 24,
Grand Rapids, and Sally
Wammes, 23, Holland; Marc
Hent7 Van Dyk, 19, and
Marilyn Jean Meyer, 18, Hud-
sonville; Richard Henry Over-
holt, 18, and Patricia Ann
Gunn, 17, Holland.^
Kenneth Weenum, 18, and Lois
Ann Gras, 18, Zeeland; Russell
Lee Van Dam, 23, Holland, and
Connie Ruth Schipper, 21, Zee-
land; Bennett Lawrence Phillips,
20, Holland, and Susan Cosby,
18, Hickory Corners; Richard A.
Capy, 25, Grand Haven, and
Julia F. Houle, 25, West
Olive; Melvin Richard Boerman,
22, Zeeland, and Edith Anna
Klotz, 22, Hamilton.
Charles Walter Buczynski, 25,
Byron Center, and Janice Lou
Baldwin, 32, Zeeland; John
Arjen Van Oudhesden, 27, and
Karen Louise Murray, 29, Hol-
land; Donald Jack Pyle, 19,
Holland, and Linda Leigh Tim-
mer, 18, Zeeland; Leon Van
Huis, 58, and Florence May
Kail, 52, Holland.
speech itself and the speaker,
emphasizing the four main ele-
ments of each. She stated the Beyer closed with prayer.
main objective of a speech is to _
bring an idea or group of ideas , . i . r
to an audience. HOI idOV OQUOreS
Each member gave a one- \ * «• 1 1 » A i -,Ali
minute speech on the topic of Will Mark 10th
her choice with prizes going to A
Mrs. Richard Le Blanc and Anniversary
Mrs. Thomas La Have. j 7
Members made- reservations Holiday Squares square dane«
for the Valentine dinner dance club met Saturday at the Apple
to be held Feb. 2 at Leisure Avenue School with Jay
Acres Lodge with Xi Beta Tau Bruischat, caller. Len Springer
Chapter as host. The Carl; cued the rounds.
Jaegers will host a cocktail There were 22 guests present
party for members preceding from Allegan. Wayland, Grand
the event. Rapids, Spring Lake, Kala-
Mrs. LeBlanc gave the City mazoo, Otsego and Holland. Mr.
Council report. A joint cultural and Mrs. Ralph Foard and Mr.
program is set April 8. She re- and Mrs. Jack Graves were
viewed the chapter's yardstick , prize winners,
and brought up areas where the The next dance will mark the
chapter could improve its stand- group's tenth anniversary anding. will be held Feb. 16 with
A review of Beta Sigma Phi Bruischat presenting the most
traditions was given by Mrs. popular singing calls of the last
Darwin Werling. Refreshments loo years,
were served by the hostess and --
“AtteXg^^e Mesdames Jerene Ver Schure
Werling, Arthur Simmons, Juke Hinc nf Ann 7fl
Overway, Martin Muyskens, U* Myc /\J
LeBlanc, La Kaye, Glenn Law- MIAMI, Fla. — Jerene Ver
son, Kohne, Jaeger, Healy, Jay Schure, 70, of Coral Gables,
Datema, Rick Coleman, Rich- -Fla., died here early Tuesday.
ard Camarota, Ronald Belland
and Wayne Voetberg.
Hospital Notes
For the past several years
she had spent time in Holland,
making her home with Miss
Dena Muller. She was a gradu-
ate of Hope College, earned a
Admittwl in HnllanH H^nital maSt6r,S Rom North-
srwSSH “
“ Sandra sfagerC'oiivt P™Cipal 01 lhe Rob®rt E' ̂
Raeonna Burress, 678 Butter-
nut Dr.; Herbert Carr, South
Haven; Stacey Diane Hen-
dricks, 119 South 160th Ave.;
Hattie Verhey, 36 East 26th
St.; Jennie Dykstra, 78 West
33rd St.; Marvin Geegh, 263%
West Nth St., and Kathy Grin-
er, Hamilton.
Discharged Tuesday were
Elsie Verhey, 3630 148th Ave.;
Wendy Wydeck, 25% West 19th
Junior High School in Coral
Gables. She was a member of
the Order of the Eastern Star,
American Association of Univer-
sity Women, the National Retir-
ed Teachers Association and the
Florida Education Association.
She is survived by a cousin,
Sidney Tremble of Dowagiac
and several cousins in the Hol-
land area.
a. srartas. s ®ert K™ok' b.
Dies in Bangor
BANGOR - Bert Kraak, 75. of
land; Cheryl Barcal, Fennville;
Laurie Jordan, 12161 James
St.; Donna Hirdes, 279 Aniline
Ave.; Nancy Fleming, Fenn-
ville; Vina Adler, 1055 Lincoln
Ave., Lot 75; Ethel Picard, 136
West 24th St.; Kristi Vander
Hulst, 335 North 145th Ave.;
Mary Ter Beek, 837 Oakdale
Ct.; Connie Mokma, 12845 Ren-
wood Dr.; Ralph HoltrusL 523
Butternut Dr., and Austin Boes,
66 West 19th St.
Cars operated by Eleanor L.
Wright, 32, of 1744 Main, and
Edith De Long, 40, of 129 Main,
Zeeland, collided Tuesday at
9:05 p.m. along Eighth St. 300
feet west of Columbia Ave.
Police said the Wright car was
westbound on Eighth while the
De Long auto was coming from
a driveway.
Bangor, formerly of Zeeland,
died here this morning.
He was at present a mem-
ber of the Bangor Free Metho-
dist Church and before moving
from Zeeland four years ago
was a member of the Zeeland
Free Methodist Church. He was
owner of the Kraak Coal Co. in
Zeeland until his retirement in
1963.
Surviving are his wife, Hattie;
three daughters, Mrs. Kenneth
(Jane) Palmer of Bangor, Mrs.
Henry (Joyce) Redder of Zee-
land and Mrs. Ell wood (Ruth)
Robart of Flint; one son, Wil-
lard Kraak of Zeeland; 10
grandchildren; two great-grand-
children, and one brother,
Peter Kraak of Holland.
r
Dutchmen Beat Hornets
For First MIAA Victory
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1974
KALAMAZOO — Hope Col- 1, of the afternoon 33-32 with 18:28
lege won its first MIAA has- left in the second half. With Gar-
ketball game of the season here ! ner scoring five straight points,
Saturday in three tries by trim- the Hornets increased the mar-
ming Kalamazoo College, 62-59. ; gin to 38-32.
Coach Russ DeVette’s Flying Dwayne Boyce put the Dutch-
Dutchmen are now 6-5 for the men ahead to stay 46-44 with a
season while the loss gives the tip in at 8:35.
Hornets a 1-2 league slate and , The 6‘8” Boyce not only led
drops them to 5-6 overall. Hope in scoring with 16 points
The hot shooting Dutchmen but in rebounds with 11. Brian
jumped out to a 16-2 margin, as Vriesman followed Boyce with
they connected on their first 12 markers while Jerry Root
eight shots while the hornets on- added nine. Ruben Billings led
]y made one of 16 during that the Hornets with 16 while con-sPan- tributing 15 in a reserve role
Turnovers started to hurt the was Garner.
Dutchmen, as Coach Ray Stef- Hope won the tilt at the free
fen of the Hornets put in guard throw lane, as they scored on 12
Duane Garner, who made three of 18 shots from that spot while
straight steals which resulted Kalamazoo was good on seven
in baskets to cut Hope’s lead ' of 12.
to 20-18 with 6:09 left in the The Dutchmen finished the af-
first half. ternoon with a fine 54 per cent
Hope managed to hold on to a average from the field (25 of
32-29 halftime bulge. 46) while the Hornets netted 26
Kalamazoo took its first lead of 67 tries for 38 per cent.
Kalamazoo had only 14 turn-
overs while the Dutchmen were
coughing up the ball 27 times.
Hopes jayvees lost in the pre-
lim game, 65-52.
The Dutchmen host Aquinas
Wednesday while the Hornets
travel to Calvin.
Hope (62)
FO FT PF TP
Vriesman, f 6 O 4 12
Root, f 2 5 2 9
Boyce, c 8 4 4 16
Hovinga. g 1 1 1 3
Klomparens, g 4 O 2 8
Riksen, f 2 O O 4
Slenk, f 2 O 0 4
Cunningham, e 1 2 1 4
Klunder, g 1 O 0 2
Totals 25 12 14 62
Kalamazoo (59)
FO FT PF TP
Dentzman, t 3 O 0 6
York, f 3 O 3 6
Kennell. c 0 0 4 O
Cunningham, g 2 O 2 4
Billings, g 6 4 5 16
Vander Weele, ! 3 1 0 7
Jackson, ( 2 1 5 5
Garner, g 7 1 3 15
Totals 26 7 22 59
Mothers Campaign Starts
Against Birth Defects
The 1974 Mothers’ March of
Dimes has begun its efforts to
collect funds in their door - to
• door campaign against birth
defects.
Under the direction of Mrs.
Robert Ryzanca, the Mothers’
Marc chairman, volunteers
will be collecting this week, en-
ding Thursday night. The
Mothers’ March workers include Mrs. Norm Boeve, Mrs. Bruce i a . /> • I J 6 A
Eshenaur, Mrs. Preston Bon- At OUI IQ AA66T
Jerry Van Slooten, Mrs. Ken-
neth Aalderink, Mrs. William
Tamminga, Jr., Mrs. James
Glockzin, Mrs. James D .
Wilson, Mrs. Dennis A. Merizon,
Mrs. R. Allen Dyke, Mrs. Ralph
Van Klaveren, Mrs. Gerald Brookhouse, Mrs. Stan G.
Sava, Miss Bette Duquette, Smith, Mrs. Stanley Hansen,
Miss Wanda Renkema, Mrs. i Mrs. Morton Wright, Mrs.-
Carl Owens, Mrs. Harlan; .James C. Mever, Mrs. Ted
Everse, Mrs. Ivan Kragt, Miss j Hosmer.
Roxanne Overway. j _
Pine Creek II, Mrs. H J. i ii Ca J i
Rutgers, Lieutenant; Marchers, ; MOpe oTUuemS
Mrs. Dale Baker, Mrs. James r-s. n
Essenburg, Mrs. Ken Overbeek, wlV6 riOCjrCim
the following:
Captain, Mrs. Donald Hann;
Holland Heights I, Lieutenant,
Mrs. Carl Vanden Berg;
Marchers, Mrs. Norman
^eerhooren, Mrs. Kenneth
Kolenbrander, Mrs. Harold Van-
der Ploeg, Mrs. Rodger
Kalkman, Mrs. James Oswald,
Mrs. Arthur Vannette, Mrs.
Willis Welters, Mrs. Robert
Miedema, Mrs. Eugene Sprik,
Mrs. Harold Hamberg, Mrs.
Peter Jacobsen.
Holland Heights II,
Mrs. Michael Buford, Mrs. Dan
Delke, Mrs. Hubert Langemaat,
Mrs. Gerald Bergman, Mrs.
•'"'^larchc s,  Ronald Koster.
5^e rhoor Mrs. neth pine Greek III, Mrs. Gerald
Meeuwsen, Lieutenant;
Marchers, Mrs. Cornelius
Caauwe, Mrs. David Alofs, Mrs.
Tom Brooks, Mrs. Glen
SmeltzCr, Mrs. Larry Van
Vuren, Mrs. Don Van Lente,
Mrs. Norman Bredeweg, Mrs.
John Garvelink, Mrs. Eugene
. . . . , DeJonge, Mrs. Gilbert Elhart,
Lieutenant, Mrs. Carl \jrs> Harvey Hoffman, Mrs.
Dephouse. Marchers, M r s . Adrian Van Kampen, Mrs.
Thomas Piaget, Mrs. Paul \ an RUssei Brouwer, Mrs. Albert
Loo, Mrs. (.ord Naber, Mrs. | Weeldreyer, Miss Karen
Wayne Leramen, Mrs. Paul Meeuwsen
Kraak Mrs. Gary Van Kampen, j ‘ Pine creek IV, Mrs. Carlton
Mrs. LaVern Postma, Mrs. ! Brouwer, Lieutenant; Marchers,
*• JJoberl Mrs. John \jrs Culver, Mrs. Elwood
41 Becker, Mrs. Cleon Morgan, Worstell, Mrs. Henry DeRid-
Mrs. David Williams Mrs. Ray der Mrs Elraer r,eMaaU Mrs
Schumacher, Mrs. Wayne Van [ac^ Harper, Mrs. Henry
uii , ,, • . , ,, „ , Voetberg, Mrs. Gerrit Van
Holland Heights III, Mrs Hal Mrs. Dick Vriesman,
Franker, Lieutenant; Marchers, Mrs r^,., MeUon Mrs. Don
Mrs. Paul Kalkman Mrs ,;rah Mrs Ike Ko
Frank Newcomb, Mnr Carl Mrs Allcn s, h Mrs u
DeYoung, Mrs. J. MacDomels, i Dckk Mrs Bart0„ Helm
Mrs Bernard Haak. Mrs. Jay vrs. Carlton Brouwer.
Vander Bte, Mrs Leon Vander Pi„e Cre(.k v Mrs
Zwaag Mrs M. Tdgenhof, Mrs ; Bo(.ks Lieutenant; Marchers,
Nick K lerbroek. Mrs Jack Mrs Bvron Van ^ Mrs
faber, Mrs Ron Maat, Mrs. ; Gordon Mee Mrs ’Dwi ht
James Vande Pool, Mrs. Lynn Ba|laat shelley 'JohDson Deb
Hoeplmgcr. Van Eampen Mrs George
Federal Mrs. Bill Laakson, I Frjedriecksani Carolyn Van
Lieutenant, Marchers, M rs . \irs Robert Elenbaas, nt . nnsi s renme ai Hone 1 01
Ray Miles, Mrs. John Ensley. Mrc niiuQ^ Unrn F.,-i..n v' 01 Lnnsl s people al "OP6
Mrs. Arnold. Villagram, Mrs. Oliver. Dora. Evelyn Kara- fege, under the leadership of
William Goorman, Mrs. Carlos weathci« Mrs. William chap]ajn Wtlbam Hillegonds,
Medellin. Mrs. Richard Hardy,! Beel,n* [ Mr, Marvin Vork i P7esented . a" '""ovative wor-
Mrs. Juan Ramires, Sue Dar-.^ant!’ Marcher™ Mrs: ̂
ling, Kel l Uakson, I!obert Heybocr Mrs Marie Me Je S
Waverly, Mrs. Larry Brinks Bosman ̂  „ Vanden : tab Gordon Mary Meade, Rich
Lieutenant: Marchers. Mrs.,R i^ M R„Kori Bareman ! Wllllanls' Ann Wllhers' Jlm
Stewart Washburn Mrk Dick Mis’ Robert Wherer, Mrs! ' °'CoPnf'' Aa“
Tubergan, l.s Wav Henson : Gerrb Mrs C]arence I was held with the students after
Mrs. Dave Habers, Mr^ Merrill Vanden Brand .Mrs. Neal staati | the service.
Rotman. Mrs George Heidema. Mrs Marvin vork, Mrs. Roger', ,, 7; - —
A'rs. Ronald Hyma, Mrs. S(,hutle Mrs Carl Poest Mrs In Holland Hospital
Robert Tummel, Mrs. Vern;Davjd JohnaoIli Mrs Gmrge Four Babies Born
Gruppen.
Beeline II, Mrs. Joseph
Wisinski, Lieutenant; Marchers,
Mrs. James Karsten, Mrs.
Walter B. Kimball, Mrs.
Cornelius Wieling, Mrs. Herbert
Aalderink, Mrs. Anthony
Michielson, Ella Emerick. Mrs.
Brent Overway, Mrs. Joseph
Wisinski.
Lakewood, Mrs. J e r o 1 d
Riemersma, Lieutenant;
Marchers, Mrs. Don Hardy,
Mrs. Martin Chrispell, Jr., Mrs.
Members of the Guild for
Christian Service of Hope Re-
formed Church held their first
meeting of the year Wednesday
evening with the dinner served
by Circle 7 with Mrs. Marlin
Vander Wilt as chairman.
Mrs. Kenneth De Pree and
Mrs. Adrian Van Putten were
the greeters. Mrs. Louis Robbert
led in devotions and Mrs.
Millard De Weerd, first vice
president, conducted a short
business meeting and present-
ed the installation service for
new secretaries.
Installed were Mrs. Lester
Kuyper and Mrs. John Bou-
man, education; Mrs. E.T. Tell-
man, spiritual life; Mrs. Wilbur
Saeger, organization; Mrs. Rich-
ard Trask and Mrs. Paul Van
Eck, service.
New circle chairmen instal-
led were Mrs. Lester De Ridder
and Mrs. Cahrles Ridenour, 1;
Mrs. Vernon Boersma, 2; Mrs.
J. D. Jencks, 3; Mrs. Pieter
Vanden Toorn and Mrs. Ran-
dall Bosch, 4: Mrs. Bernard
Mazurek and Mrs. C. Adrian
Bort, 5; Mrs. James Brooks
and Mrs. Harold Thornhill, 6;
Mrs. G. S. Mac Kenzie, 7; Mrs.
Van Putten, 8; and Mrs. J.K.
Vander Broek Jr., 9.
Students from the Ministry
of Christ’s People at Hope Col-
m raad, Mrs. William; chap|ain William Hillegonds,
Tills.
East 24th, Mrs. Del Van
Dyke, Lieutenant; Marchers,
Mrs. Dennis Van Rhee, Mrs.
Allen Bos, Mrs. John Bareman,
Mrs. Dean Mokma, Mrs. Mike
Vander Ploeg, Mrs. John Van
Munster, Mfs. Dennis Steffens.
Captain Mrs. James
Garvelink; Pine Creek I, Mrs.
Ted Renkema, Lieutenant;
Marchers, Mrs. Kenneth
Craycraft, Mrs. Melvin Elzinga,
Mrs. Bruce Sparks, Mrs. Robert
Holland Hospital reported four
babies born over the weeeknd.
Born Saturday were a son,
Jeffrey Aaron, to Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Lowe, 335 Franklin St.,
Zeeland; a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Alvino Noyola, 266 East 11th St.,
and a daughter, Stacey Rae, to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bush, 1978
West 32nd St.
Born Sunday was a daughter,
Jennifer Ann, to Mr. and Mrs.
David Lappinga, 236 West 20th
PUPPY LOVE — The mongrel dog that
nobody wanted receives his just due from
two members of his adopted family, the Bill
Bloemendaals of 14983 James St., Emily
Bloemendaal, (left) 13, and Julie Bloemen-
4aal 17, hug Brandy whose barking early
Friday morning alerted the family to the
plight of a neighbor Jarvis Overbeek, 36.
Overbeek had suffered injuries in an auto
accident and had sought help at the Bloem*
endoal home. He is reported in good condi-
tion at Holland Hospital, (Sentinel photo).
k.r
HARRINGTON TRIUMPHS - Holland's
Bruce Harrington captured the 132-pound
championship during the Fifth Annual
Dutch Invitational Wrestling Tournament




Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Zaida Moraiez, 179
East 16th St.; Jarvis Overbeek,
16589 James St.; Doris Troost,
West Olive; Helen Middlecamp,
21 River Hills Dr.; William Mil-
ler, 61 West 15th St.; Sara
Meyer, Zeeland; Dena Brink,
255 Lincoln Ace.; Carol Silva,
406 Butternut Dr.; Georgia
Essenburg, 2529 Thomas Ave.,
and Marie Atwood, Fennville.
Discharged Friday were David
Batts, Spring Lake; Bernard
Scholten, 23 East 17th St.; Chris-
tine Lawson and baby, Hamil-
ton; Judith Smith, 808 Oakdale
Ct.; Doris Langworthy, 618 West
22nd St.; Jennie Grissen, 266
West 21st St.; Linda Ann Bush,
1978 West 32nd St.; Fred Van
Voorst, 286 East 14th St.; Greg
Rotman, 3409 142nd Ave., and
Harold Taylor, 125 Coolidge
Ave.
Admitted Saturday were Mar-
tin Bareman, 115 Lakewood
Blvd.; Erma Kortering, 130
East 24th St.; Andrew Nolan,
139 170th Ave.; Elizabeth Van
Doornik, 654 Hazelbank Rd.;
Maxine Tromp, Fennville; Hen-
rietta Bontekoe, 630 East 11th
St., and Ren Koopman, route 5.
Discharged Saturday were
Alice Kempker, 152 East 34th
St.; Esther Snow, 26 East 12th
Miss Alice Aguirre, an ex-
change student from Paraguay,
was welcomed td Zeeland re-
cently by Dr. Raymond Lokers,
superintendent of the Zeeland
Public Schools.
Miss Aguirre is completing
her senior year at Zeeland High
School. Her sponsoring family
is the William Me Connons.
When in Paraguay, Miss
Aquirre, as a propessional danc-
er, toured with a dance troupe.
She therefore presented a na-
tive dance recital to the boys
and girls of Lincoln Elementary
School.
She was dressed in her beau-
tiful Spanish costume, most of
which is handmade, including
the hand-woven lace on the
blouse and skirt. The native
dance is performed barefoot.
Miss Michelle Me Connon in-
troduced the various numbers
and briefly described the life of
Alice in Paraguay. She also
showed some articles brought
from Paraguay.
Mrs. Dorothy Borst, an ele-
mentary music teacher, made
the arrangements for the pro-
gram. The students participated
by asking questions of Miss Ag-
uirre.
It is possible for interested
groups or persons to scedule
other programs by contacting
the William Me Connons, Zee-
land.
St.; Linda Klifman, 14218 James
St.; Sylvia Ver Meulen and TWft |njurpH In
baby, 401 West 40th St.; Maxinej 1 wu ,MJU,CU 111
N. Hensley, Grand Junction;
Minnie Sheldon, 270 Lincoln
Ave.; David Meulenbelt, Zee-
land; Christopher Blacklock,
Hamilton; Lucille Dobben, 184
East 28th St.; Fred Gonzales, 64
Madison Ave.; Martin Swieren-
ga, 51 West 15th St., and Daniel
Ritsema, 4714 120th Ave.
Admitted Sunday were Wil-
murr Masselink, 333 East Lake-
wood Blvd.; Carolyn Spencer,
West 18th St.; Nella Smith,
Douglas; David Rumsey, Zee-
land; Laurie Jordan, 12161
James St.; Deborah Vanden-
berg, 15651 New Holland St.;
Hudsonville Crash
HUDSONVILLE - Two per-
sons were injured in a two-car
collision Friday at 6:10 p.m.
at 48th Ave., and Port Sheldon
St.
Taken to St. Mary’s hospital
in Grand Rapids for treatment
of possible back injuries was
Carmen Brandt, 30. of 8042 56th
Ave., Hudsonville, driver of one
car. Treated in Butterworth
hospital in Grand Rapids for
facial lacerations and a frac-
tured ankle was Barbara Riet-
Elizabeth Schmidt, Douglas; man' 20- of 6602 Baldwin, Hud-
Jeanette Ter Vree, 1033 Post 1 sonville, a passenger in the car
Ave.; Martha Driesenga, 6241 driven by Charles Weaver, 19,a t t ... ___ rxt ccnrx net u a r/^^i ___ i
120th Ave.; John Harris, 135
East 16th St.; Barbara Lappin-
ga, 226 West 20th St.; Kristi
Vander Hulst, 335 North 145th
Ave.; Mary Ter Beek, 837 Oak-
dale Ct.; Connie Mokma, 12845
of 6620 96th Ave., Zeeland.
Ottawa County deputies said
the Weaver car was eastbound
on Port Sheldon while the
Brandt auto pulled from the
driveway of a grocery store
Renwood Dr.; Marie Stewart, and struck the Weaver car
1348;) Quincy St. and Jesse I broadside.
Centeno, 176 West Ninth St.
Discharged Sunday were Jill
Scholten and baby, 333 East
Lakewood Blvd.; Edith Sluis,
Hamilton; Lester Volkers, 10537
Paw Paw Dr.; Bonnie Nichols
and baby, 294 Riley St.; John
Vander Schaaf Sr., 319 West
Lakewood Blvd.; Eural Hagood,
253 West 15th St.; Glenda Gort
and baby, 368 Hoover Blvd.;
Arthur Truman, 31 West 19th
St.; Janie Haynes and baby,
New Richmond; Florence Guil-
ford, 646 Michigan Ave.; An-
thony Vander Bie, 1117 Legion
Ct.; Linda De Wind and baby,





ALLENDALE — Last year’s
Class D state champs Grand
Rapids Covenant Christian
wasn’t any match for the Allen-
dale Falcons here Friday night.
Coach Ken Pierce’s Falcons
jolted the Chargers, 74-56 for
their 10th win in 12 outings.
Covenant is now 7-5 for the
season.
Wayne Van Dyke pulled 28 j
of an unheard of 73 team re-
ebounds for Allendale. Van Dyke
also chipped in with a game
high 18 counters.
Mark Wiersma threw in 16
markers while Dave Sail added
10 for the Falcons. Ron Koole
led the losers with 17 points.
Allendale held standout Rick
Norman to only eight points.





The North Holland Cub Scouts
held their monthly pack
meeting Jan. 10 at the school
gym. Opening prayer was given
by Warren Brouwer.
The opening was conducted by
Den 2 with Roger Jordan car- !
rying the flag.
Awards were given for the
toh seller in the Scout kits to
Bobby Hayes, Leon Jordan and
Ronnie Lawrence.
Each of the other boys receiv- !
ed an identification bracelet
with their name engraved on
it.
Songs were sung and each boy
received a car for the Pinewood
Derby to be held in March.
The February meeting will be
the Blue and Gold Banquet. The
closing was given by Scout-
master Parker Everitt.
Saturday night in the Fieldhouse. Hert
Harrington (top), now 19-1 for the season
defeated Steve Affendoulis of Forest Hills
Northern, 7-2 for the title.(Sentinef photo)
Holland Third
In Own Tourney
Fruitport ran off with the
Fifth Annual Holland Invitation-
al Wrestling Tournament here
Saturday in the Fieldhouse with
83 points.
Forest Hills Northern was
second at 70 'z markers while
Holland came in third with 58
points. Fourth place went to
Muskegon Orchard View with
5612 counters while Ravenna
was fifth with 50 points.
Other schools and places were
the following: Zeeland, 49^;
Niles, 47; Muskegon Reeths-
Puffer, 41; Grand Haven, 34;
Grand Rapids Central, SS'i;
South Haven, 32; Hamilton,
19*4; St. Joseph, 16'A; West Ot-
while Harrington is now 19-1.
Horn, now 20-1 handed Dan
Tuck of Grand Haven his first
loss of the season. 4-1. Tuck was
20-0 before facing the rugged
Horn.
Moore pinned Randy Van
Opynen to chalk up the 105-
pound title.
No other Holland wrestlers
placed while putting points on
the side of the Chix were Ran-
dy Lamar (126), second and
Steve Vanden Bosch (heavy-
weight), third.
Hamilton's Mike Van Wyn-
garden (169) was fourth while
Al Englesman (185) was third.
No one from West Ottawa
tawa, 4; Kelloggsville, 2; and placed in the strong compcti-
North Muskegon, 1. : tion.
Greg Pressler (119) of Fruit- wou]d like to tbank the
port was the tourney's MVP
while Dave Moore (105) of Hol-
land won the most pins plaque
with four.
Tim Horn (112) and Bruce
Harrington (132) also won
championships for the Dutch
while Zeeland's Mike Zuverink
(138) was the lone Chix winner.
Harrington beat Steve Afen-
doulis of Forest Hills Northern
Parents Club and all those that
were responsible in making this
the most successful tournament
ever,” said Holland mentor
Clyde Line.
Line said that over 1,000 fans
watched the finals.
Horn, Harrington and Moore
finished second, third and fourth
respectively in the coaches bal-
7-2 in the finals. Afendoulis loting for the most valuable per-




| Miss Keppel quoted from
James Fennimore Cooper’s
“Oak Openings,” written while
he was living in Plainwell, of
a place near Kalamazoo called
The exhibition room of Civic 1 “Prairie Round.” the localitv of
Center was nearly filled for a one such historic garden bed.
meeting of the horitculure study He had referred to St. Joseph
group of the Holland Garden county as the garden spot of
Club Thursday morning when Michigan. These garden spots
Ruth Keppel of Holland read a disappeared as pioneers turned
paper on “The History of Gar- to farming,
dens in Western Michigan.” - -
John Overbeek Sr.
Dies at Age 89
ZEELAND — John Overbeek
Sr., 89, of Zeeland, died in a
local rest home late Sunday fol-
lowing a lingering illness.
A former resident of Edger-1
ton, Minn., he came to Zeeland
about six years ago. He was a 1
member of the Bethel Christian
Reformed Church of Edgerton.
Surviving are one son. Jake
of Leota, Minn.; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Fred (Liefinal) Gul-
ker of Zeeland, Mrs. Jack (Ada)
Kreun of Edgerton and Mrs.
Frank (Dorothy) De Groot of
Jenison; a daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Bertha Overbeek of Leota; 14




moun ground , Record Earnings
Based on original research,





ZEELAND - First Michigan
These beds, some of them huge , n_r,i, » , »
plots, varied from 5 to 26 feet
in width and 20 to 100 feet in ^.rd. ef(Ln‘ngs' def>0S,t5 and
length. The tough sod of he a .
nrairie had oreserved the out- Earnings of $923,073 wereprairie haa pieserved tne ut rted in 1973 or 15 ̂
__ , t tL, higher than the $803,171 report-
Miss Keppel said most of these ^ year ^0^
garden beds were found in the Deposits increased 23 per
Grand River and St. Joseph cent {rom $84,487,978 in 1972 to
river valleys where the land the $103,913,062 in 1973. Loans
was most fertile. They had been increased 24 per cent to $74,320,-
planted not by Indians but by 512. Total 1973 resources were
people predating the amval of jug million compared with the
white immigrants in the early $94^3^6 in 1972
part of the 9th century, possibly stockholders in December
French fur traders. vof^j unanimously to form a
One such garden in a shape holding company and officials
of a wheel, was situated in the said it was anticipated it would
center of Kalamazoo where the become official in February. The
women’s city club now stands. ; annual shareholders meeting is
The largest one covering 120 ' scheduled April 9.
St. Augustine Students
Tour People's State Bank
A group of students from St.
Augustine Seminary High
School, with their instructor, Fr.
James Sheridan, O.S.A., visited
People’s State Bank on Jan. 15
to learn about ranking.
Gary P. Beckman, com-
mercial loan officer or the
bank lectured the group on the
principles of banking and gave
information on loans, checking
accounts, savings accounts, etc.
A tour of the bank’s downtown
facilities followed.
Those attending included
Steve Allen of Glenview, 111.,
John Dohtery of Waukesha,
Wis., Randy Noga of Buffalo . -- - — ------- WINTER RETREAT — It's always nice to have a special
Grove, 111 Jan Palenick of Sp0t- 0f y0Ur own where y0U can get away from the pressures







Allegan, Peter Palacek 0 f
Chicago, John Schwaller of
Oak Lawn, HI., Bill Seimitz of
Des Plaines, 111., Mike Waters
of Inkster and Richard Willis
of Chicago.
constructed just such a spot. Several neighborhood boys
worked eight hours on this three-room, 10-feet tall snow
structure. Enjoying their massive project are (top, left to
right) Rex Rogers, 7; Larry Duzan, 16, and Ken Duzan,
13; Karen Duzan, 14, (in the left window) Pam Duzan, 12,
(in the doorway) and Tricia Duzan, 10 (in the ri^bt
window). A vacant lot between the Duzan home at 1153
96th Ave., Zeeland, and the. Rogers home at I2U3 96th
Ave., Zeeland, was borrowed for the seasonal abode,.
(Sentinel photo)
^ '-WV





basketball team has something
in common with UCLA and the
University of Michigan.
The Dutch, like the Bruins
and the Wolverines, blew a lead
with three minutes to play in
dropping a 63-62 hearlbreaker
to Kentwood here Tuesday
night.
Kentwood center Jeff Trimpe
laved in two field goals and
guard Greg Ford put in a re-
could have caused a person with
* w'tf, hTi1’ dCCn PrK0blemS‘ ,ed W'ti- 0n thal Play Holland's
With the Flying Dutchmen en- outstanding forward Jud
joying a 71-53 cushion at that i Hesselink was called for his
time and the front line of Brian fifth foul with 1:59 left in the
Vriesman, Jerry Root a n d j tilt.





The last 4:26 of Hope
College's basketball game with
Aquinas College Wednesday
evening in the Civic Center NOSED OUT — Kevin Nelis of West Ot-
tawa takes a deep breath during his race in
the 200 individual medley Thursday night
in the Panther pool. Nelis was edged out
by teammate Jim Boone 2:27.5-2.27.8 for
the top spot in the competition. The Pan-
thers smashed Hudsonville in the dual meet,
1 1 6-49. ( Craig Wennersten photo )
enjoying the rest, it looked like
Notre Dame-UCLA all over
again, as the Tommies put on
a furious push that closed the
gap to two points, 71-69 with
33 seconds left in the game.
With Hopes three big men 1>fw
back in the lineup, the Tommies 1 w,th 1 03 ,cft-
tried to knot the count but fail-
ed and only when Vriesman net-
ted two free throws with two
Ford completed the three-
point play with a free throw |
to make the score 62-60 in favor '
of Kentwood.
Dennis L#vson of the Dutch
[ came back to swish a jump





Seven But Loses By 10
With less than two minutes to
play in the basketball game the
HollarCoach Hank Reest’s mighty | nd Christian Maroons pull-
West Ottawa Panthers captured ! (‘d within seven points of Grand
With 58. seconds Jett in the £ir eighlfc sw.m vidwy.ln Spteing
to the Falcons, 74-64 in Civic
Center Tuesday night.
Christian had the momentum
on its side early in the first
tilt, Holland s Tim V a n , nine meets at home Thursday
Tongeren was called for a night by drubbing Hudsonville,
116-49.
Pat Nelis was the lone double
Vriesman hit his two charity
throws.
Hope failed to can a field goal
during that last 4:26 and the
Tommies took advantage by
almost pulling out the barn
burner.
The victory was the fifth
without a loss at home for Hope
and lifts its season mark to
7-5. Aquinas is now 6-8 for the
winter.
In the first meeting between
the same two teams back on
Dec. 12, the Tommies recorded
a 85-74 triumph.
Willie Cunningham tallied two
baskets and Mike Riksen and
Greg Slenk added one each, as
the Dutchmen rallied from a
19-17 deficit to take a 25-19 first
half lead and were never behind
after that.
In the sloppy played first half,
the Dutchmen put 28 points on
seconds left, did Coach Russ ; finical foul and Mike Geerl-
DeVette's heart start beating at mgs, °* j^twood took ad-
had the game locked up but thelr e,ehth ™ 111 12;e,s; He w"n th' 500->->rd M passed in the period, while they
the Tommies’ full court press i0 ® ' sly’e ln 3-59,9 and ,,K)k t‘ie 290' managed to tally five counters,
resulted in many baskets, as I ‘‘le DlJtch. now 6-6 for the yard freestyle in 2:02.7. | But after the Falcons got their
they outscored Hope. 16-0 before had chances to win the
whole thing in the dying seconds
but the basketball just wouldn't
go through the net for the
Dutch.
“All Tim said to the official
was ‘you missed it by a mile,’ ”
commented Coach Don Piersma
when Van Tongeren was charg-
ed with the technical.
Holland jumped out to a 7-2
lead but went cold after that,
as Kentwood held the upper
hand at the quarter, 17-9. The
Dutch rifled in 26 markers in
the second period while the
Falcons were scoring 23 but still
found themselves down by five
points, 40-35 at the half.
The Dutch were in foul trou-
ble all night and when their
fine play making guard Paul
Van Opstenburg had to leave
the game early with his fifth
personal with 3:10 remaining,
it seemed to take some of the
the scoreboard while Aquinas spark out of the Dutch lineup,
had 25. Hope threw the ballLTo make matters worse, the
away 11 times while the Tom-
mies had nine turnovers.
The second half was a dif-
ferent story, as Root swished
his first three shots from the
field and teamed with Vriesman
to lead Hope to a 61-43 margin.
The 18-point spread was the big-
gest of the night for the
Dutchmen.
Some smooth passing set up
Jim Hovinga for a beautiful
basket, as the score read 71-53.
The summary: ' first points of the game the roof
p,:”dPS,:.V Unm IE| h>ved in o. Christian as Cath-
107 pounds - Ted ruger (E) | ohc racked up 12 points in less
than three minutes, as the first
quarter score stood at 14.9.
Catholic then racked up 21
points in the second quarter
compared to the Maroons 16 as
the score stood at the half,
35-25.
During the first two minutes
of the third quarter Christian
fell into even more trouble as
Catholic came up with four
buckets while holding the
Maroons to one, making the
score, 43-27. Then for the rest
of the third period the two
teams exchanged buckets as the
score stood at 58-44 at the end
of the quarter.
The final period was when
Holland Christian put it all to-
gether. as they slowly began
narrowing the gap from 14
points to just seven with about
Dutch were playing without first
backcourt substitute Ken I
Bauman, who missed the game
pinned Craig Ridder.
114 pounds — Rick Uildriks (WO)
dec. Tom Cassidy, 7-3.
121 pounds — Jim Linser (E)
dec. Bill SwarU, 20-2.
128 pounds — Tom Swanney (E)
dec. Jeff Zeh. 6-5.
134 pounds — Bob Unger (E)
pinned Stu Grannen.
140 pounds — Steve Chamberline
(E> won on forfeit.
147 pounds — Lou Edison (E)
won on forfeit.
157 pounds — Mark Lee (E) pin-
ner Al Dygert.
169 pounds — Brian Wisner (E)
pinned Dave McBride.
187 pounds — Jim White (E) pin-
ned Tom Rewa.





** - a minute left m the game, as
Holland's swimming team re- Hiey hit on nine field goals, com-
corded its fourth straight win ' Pared t0 four for Catholic.
figures was Joel Vogelzang.
with 26, however Tom Zoerhof
also had a fine game as he
tallied eight counters. Terry
O’Donnell had 15 points for the
losers.
West Ottawa Drops Loop
Game to Rogers, 68-61
By Roger Kuiken
West Ottawa dropped a hard
fought basketball game to a fine
Rogers team here Friday night
by a 68-61 score. The Panthers
put up a good fight in the final
period but couldn’t get on top.
Again, as in Tuesday night’s
game, the Panthers were press-
ed hard from the opening tip-off
and couldn’t get going till the
later part of the game. The
Golden Hawks got off to an ear-
ly lead and held it until West
Ottawa was able to tie it mid-
way through the third period
at 29-all. It was close from that
point in until the last two min-
utes when Rogers sank some
key baskets from the charity
line.
West Ottawa's big center,
Mark Visser had another good
game scoring 23 big points and
was the leader in rebounds with
17. Visser is currently leading
the Big Red Division in scoring,
as he has a 19 point per game
average. Visser used his height
in helping the Panthers break
the press several times and
blocked several Rogers shots.
'Captain' Wingard
The Panthers did not get as i record. The Golden Hawks beat
many shots off as they would East Grand Rapids by some
have liked but led the Eagles 20 points, proof this is one fine
percentage wise. West Ottawa basketball team. West Ottawa’s
was able to get off 63 shots and : league record now stands at 2-5.
hit 25 of 39 per cent and the west Ottawa reserves
Eagles shot 26 of 75 for 34 per vvere s0undly beaten by Rog-
cent. Rogers took a first per- ers by a 6mi score. Mark Bos-
iod lead of 14-9 and led by the ma scorec] 2o points and has
same margin at halftime 28-23. been the |eacjing scorer in all
The Panthers had one of their of the Little Panthers games,
better third periods as they Mike Brown was second Itlgh
able to steal the ball several with seven points. The Panthers
times and also were following ' travel to Kentwood next Fri-
through on their shots. When day. '
they tied the game in the third
period, the Eagles got hot at
the free throw line and upped
the lead to 49-41,
game but couldn’t get on top.
Norm Walker played a nice
game for the Panthers and
L
seven
ser and Jim Cross.
the OK Red Division with a 5-2
WfSl Ottawa (fin
FG FT PF TP
Walker. ( 7 n 4 H
Cross, f 3 l 2
M. Vi-sser. e 8 7 3 23
Weener, r 1 t 2
B Visser. s n 1
Bloemers. g 3 1 4 7
-  i — ̂




2 2 2 0
LnRstrom, f 4 3 2 11
Vanden Brink, e 8 t t 20
Britten, R 2 «
Heuvelman, r 8 2 4 18
Carroll, f O ft 2 ft
Spaak, ( O ft O
Thompson. ( 1 ft 3
Stowell. R 1 ft ft 2
EnRelman R n 3 2 3
Totals 16 22 68




FG FT PF TP













Totals 30 4 20 64
West Calholir (74)
FG FT PF TP
Whymer. f 3 4 o 10
Karas, f 2 0 14
Gerke. c 4 6 4 14
O' Donnell, g 5 2 3 12
Bialk. r 13 6 4 32
Steil, 10 0 2
Totals 28 18 12 74
Youth Injured When
Struck by Mirror
Jim Van Nuil, 14. of 217 Glen-
dale, suffered minor injuries
when struck by the mirror of a
passing vehicle while walking
along 16th St. 20 feet west of
the US-31 bypass Tuesday at
2:20 p.m. He was to seek his
own treatment.
Police said Van Nuil was
walking east along the south
side of the street and stepped to
his left when the mirror of the
of the season in eight tries byi Wagner, head mentor for | vehicle operated by John Henry
....oocu u.c Ba,nc ! routing Muskegtn, 101-66, Tues- )Chathriol‘c’ 'ea‘lze.d ,hat some- 1 Harthorne, 51, of 1511 Jerome
with two badly sprained ankles day 'n ^e Holland Com- , .f had 0 d(JPe so a^ter a St., hit him. The Harthorne
Hoccoiinu rw\ntim./vsj f;— munitv Pnnl i brief timeout Ihe P alcons came i vehicle was eastbound on 16th
FULLERTON, Calif.-Ernest
G. Wingard, 78. a former
Holland resident, died here ear-
ly today, following a long ill-
ness.
Born in Oslo, Norway, he liv-
ed in Gothenburg, Sweden until
he came to the United Stales.
He lived in Holland from 1934
until 1960 and operated the fer-
ryboat Wolverine which
11 grandchildren and a brother
and two sisters in Sweden.
Pack 3055 Holds
Monthly Meeting
Longfellow School Pack 3055
pl^^r^ollM^l^scwlng^K ! ̂ he^ Dutch set three marks I
points while Geerlings Ted|with the first coming in the j 1^,0 ‘stairthe^re^'rof A..tn Snmc O f {
Kentwood with 20. Van Oosten- 200-yard medley relay consist- ’ 'nl L , resu,of the Auto Spins Out of
burg added 10 before fouling | mg^of Dan Houting^Pe Ur | ̂ 11 as^ Cathie held’ariS Control, Driver Injured
out.
re~et57 ̂
Mke Dekker Mured in 91 ow|n P0"1 team raar1' chalking up five markers for
J"”™11. ln. ? > <:«•« docking. Ihemselves a» the final aw-
markers for the Dutch while
broke the mark in the 100-yard nipping Catholic, 64-61. The
breaststroke at 1:08.0. Maroons lone person in double
The Dutch will host St. Joseph
next Tuesday. ^L* C I
Lhix imash
for the Dutchmen.
“It got too hairy for a while,”
said DeVette in the Hope
lockerroom after the game. “I
was pleased with the
performance of guards Bob
Klomparens and Jeff
Waterstone. Bob was on 1 y
starting his second game for
us and Jeff has only been on
the varsity for three games.”
Klomparens is a sophomore
from Midland Dow and has
replaced Jack Klunder in the
starting Dutchmen lineup.
Waterstone is a 5’10” freshman
hustler from Livonia. Klunder
missed Wednesday’s game
because of the flu.
Vriesman led both teams in
scoring with 22 markers. Also
reaching double figures for
Hope were Boyce with 11 and
Hovinga and Root with 10
apiece. Steve Krynock paced
Aquinas with 18 counters.
Guards Paul Gnepper and Al
Keener added 15 and 14 respec-
tively.
Both teams shot over 50 per
cent in the second half. The
Dutchmen held a wide edge in
rebounds.
Hope’s jayvees lost to the
Tommies 64-42.
The Dutchmen travel I o
Adrian College Saturday in
hope's of evening their MIAA
record at 2-2.
10 in that order.
Holland travels to Muskegon
Mona Shores Saturday night.
Holland (62)
FG FT PF TP
Boeve. f 3 ft ft 6
Hesselink. f 9 7 5 25
Lawson, c 3 2 3 8
Van Oostcnburg, g 5 ft 5 in
Van Tongeren. g 4 1 4 9
Modders. c 1 2 2 4
Serrano, g 0 0 2 0






FG FT PF TP
Benson, f 2 2 3 6
Geerlings. f 8 4 3 20
Trimpe, c 6 0 3 12
Ver Hulst, g 5 3 1 13
Ford g 2 4 1 8
Bultsma, f 1 ft 2 •9
Wright, 1 1 0 0 2
Totals 25 13 13 63
Results in order of finish:
200 medley relay— Holland (Hout*
ing. Boven, Vande Bunte, Derks.)
Time 1:46.8.
200 freestyle — Trask (H). Spoel-
man (Ml. Cupery (Hi. De Horn
(Ml. L. Hallacy (H). Time 1:59.9.
200 individual — Visscher (Hi,
Dombrausky (Ml, Clock (M), Hoff-
man (H). Time 2:24.8.
50 freestyle — Vande Bunte (H),
Derks (Hi. Wyckoff (H). Nauta
(M). Anderson (Ml. Time 22.8
Diving — Morrall (Ml. Kevin
(Ml. Scholten (HI, Langlois iM).
Points 150.6.
100 butterfly— Vande Bunte (H),




smashed West Ottawa, 47-17
here Tuesday night.
The summary:
100 pounds — Doug Van Dussen
(Zi pinned Dave Rescorla.
107 pounds — Dave Koppenaal
(WOi 5-5 draw with Rick Potter.
114 pounds— Rick Uildriks (WO)
pinned Gus Manulla.
I 121 pounds— Steve Kcnemer (WO)
' Arx.. L’ ... 1 n n
Frank Moser. 66, of 112 East
26th St., sustained fractured
ribs and scalp lacerations .in a
single car accident Monday at
10:53 a m. in front of 2900 Lake
Shore Dr. Moser was taken to
Holland Hospital where he was
admitted and his condition to-
day was “good.”
Ottawa County deputies said
Moser was southbound along
Lake Shore when he lost con-
trol, ran off the left shoulder,
hit a tree, spun around and
came to rest against another
tree.
Hospital Notes
100 freestyle— Trask (HI, Cupery | dec Keith Machiala, 7-2.
(Hi. Anderson (Ml, Jones (Ml, D.
Hallacy (H). Time 55 0.
500 freestyle — Houting (H).
Wyckoff (H), Spoelman <M). De
Horn (Ml, Nivision (Hi. Time
Hope (7.7)
FG FT PF TP
Vriesman, f 9 4 3 22
Root, f 5 ft 3 10
Boyce, c 5 1 2 11
Klomparens, g 2 1 0 5
Hovinga. g 5 (1 0 10
Riksen, ( 1 .1 3 3
Slenft. f 1 ft ft 2
Cunningham, e 2 0 2 4
Waterstone, g 3 0 2 6
Totals 22 7 15 73
Aquinas (69)
FG FT PF TP
McCahtll, f 0 ft 0 n
Krynock. f 8 2 2 18
Larimer, c 2 2 4 K
Keener, g 6 2 I 14
Gnepper, g 7 1 4 15
Ellis, f 2 0 0 4
Marutz, c 3 1 0 7
Wiseman, g 0 1 0 1
Smoker, g 1 2 2 4
Totals 29 11 13 69
Blvd.
Discharged Wednesday were
Jeffrey Rietman, 1208 Sorento
Ct.; Michael Zone. Ml East 13th
St.: Betty Overbeek, 263 West
30th St.; Jeannette Kuiken, 304
Washington Blvd.; Rose Lowe
and baby, Zeeland: Ignacio Ar-
reola, 287 West 40th St., D-!12;
Karen Paglow, 258 West 24th
St.; William Miller, 61 West
15th St.: Margaret Van Nuil, 378
North 120th Ave.; JeremrLois
De Witt, Zeeland: Bertha Her-
shaw. Birchwood Manor; Mary
Van Kampen, 320 Hope Ave.;
Jacob Vander Ploeg, 102 East
16th St.; Kathy Griner, Hamil-
ton; Jesse Lopez, 177 East Fifth
St.; Herbert Hanson. New Rich-
Holland Hospital reported two , mond; Kimberly Barkel, 63
girls born. Winterhalder Dr.; Michelle De
Born Wednesday was a daugh- Jonge, Zeeland; Jamie Wis-
Two Girls Born
In Holland Hospital
Admitted to Holland Hospital 5:20.0.
Wednesday were Vernon Van1 100 backstroke— Nauta (Mi, Derks
Oort QQ Diintnn Qt • I <H|' Hoffman ,H'' Kauner (Mi,uon, M uumon at., William Schnepp (Ml. Time 1:08.0.
Jackson, 66 Scotts Dr.; Sylvia 100 breaststroke— Boven ( Hi. Dorn-
Breedland zpplanrl- ’inhn brausky DiPiazra (Ml, Peter-oieeaiana, z,eeiand, John s0„ ,H), l. Hallacy (H). Time
Prince, 48 West ]9th St.; i:08.o.
Christopher Postma. 16970 Van rela>,-Ho,la"d 'D-
Buren; Steven Dykstra. 116 Time a-.si.e.
Grandview Ave.; Robin
Moomey, 1202 Waukazoo Dr.;
Marian DeMol, 108 Birchwood
Ave.; Julia Schaap, 1055 Lin-
coln Ave., Lot 96; Cornelius Van
Andel, 3803 64th Ave., route 1;
Mary Baron, 26 West 19th St.;
Michelle Ten Broeke, 340 West
27th St.; Sadie St. John, 333 1
Lakewood Blvd., Lot 95, and j
Emma Card, 309 Washington j
Pedestrian Injured
When Hit by Auto
Raymond Reidsma, 53, of 72
West 11th St., suffered injuries
to his left hand when struck
, dj! , • iby a car ^day at 1:14 p.m.
n,d” T£tR*ndy Li,"”r ,Z’ p‘n- *WIe attempting to cross Eight
134 pounds — Randy Brower (Z> | St. at Central Ave. He was
treated in Holland Hospital and
released.
Police said the car driven by
Philip H. Magee, 18, of Ham-
burg, N.Y., was northbound on
Central attempting a left turn
onto Eighth when the engine
malfunctioned and the car accel-
1 erated, hitting Reidsma.
pinned Bren) Zeh.
140 pounds — Mike Zuverink (Z)
won on forfeit.
147 pounds— Leo Statema (Z) pin-
ned Mike Topp.
157 pounds— Terry Brinks (Z) won
on forfeit.
169 pounds— Randy Timmer (Z)
dec Mike McBride. 6-1.
187 pounds— Tom Rewa (WO) pin-
ned Rich Hatfrich.
Heavyweight — Steve Vanden |
Bosch (Z| pinned Ed Silva.
Latinos Plan Several
Functions in Holland
The newly organized Latin — --- -
Americans United for Progress .| .  ikj /
(Latinos Americanos Unidos HfHmnHK/nn C
Para el Progreso), a unifica- 1 IVNUIIU ITIUII J
tion of the Holland chapter of n J r J
Raza Unida, Latin American DOOV 1011110
Society and Program for Bicul- '
tural Awareness (BPC), is plan- I m I ^ L ^
ning several functions in the III L.LJI\tJ
community in the comingweeks. The body of Richard Van
A Latino weekend is planned Eenenaam, 68. of 500
this week at Hope College, Washington Ave. was found in
operated between Kollen Park , sponsored by the Admissions Lake Macatawa near the shore
and the Holland State Park for i ofifee. Events Saturday and west of Scott's Marina. 1826 Ot-
several years during the 1940s; Sunday include a talent show’, tawa Beach Rd., Wednesday at
and 1950s. Latino food, a dance and sev- 2:10 p.m. by two passersby.
-iSTf are hlS uife’,Ja£ n8,1 cult"al ,,at;tiv!l.ica- S|*-| Ottawa County deputies saidn TL^a™Jd E, ?! g?estS J'1'1 ** h!eh sth°o1 an autopsy was scheduled to
Mi Jon v ' r^0f rs “f f'udcnts and counsel°rs font determine cause of death but
n JTjp*’ Sk ' , ur,eJ s l?',, a , ' they listed the tentative cause
and John R.. both of Holland ; I A benefit dance is planned ; as drmvm Othor ofrjcjals sa|d
. Jo „nH ? "? 7 10 Van Eenenaam had been tn ill
raise funds for farmworkers, u-.wi,
Bishop Joseph Donnelly, chair- ̂  Hls car “as ,nun',
man of the Catholic Bishops’! , . . .  . .
Committee on Farm Labor, has DePuties said David Kleinjans
urged all bishops to take con- and Ann Southerland, both 23,
crele steps to implement the re- Ottawa Beach Rd., were
cent unanimous endorsement of waNdng along the road when
the United Farm Workers’ ,hey spotted the body in the
met Jan. 17. The opening was grape and lettuce boycott, water where a creek flows into
in charge of Mrs. Bert Streng- 1 Members of the St. Vincent De the lake,
holt's Den 2. I Paul Society will assist at the Born in Zeeland and a
Rank awards were presehted dance, together with a CORE graduate of Zeeland High school
to Edouard Ouellette, Victor group of Holland, headed by and Davenport College, Van
Paterra, Bobcat: Jan De Ble-, Dave Martinez. Eenenaam moved to Holland as
court, Jeff Peerman, Bear; j Panel discussions on "Issues a salesman for an auto agency.
Tom Blauw, aquanaut, artist, j tn the Community.” planned by He retired four vears ago as
craftsman; Mike Bradford, ‘he Upward Bound program of a bank tei|er al First Nationa|
sportsman; Alan Haveman, i Hope College, headed by An- Bank where hc uas employed
aquanaut, artist, athlete, geoio- tomo Flores and Michael 2o vears
gist, and Mark Koovers, aqua- ! Cnnelly, are planned Feb. 10 “ ‘ ‘
naut. geologist and athlete. , in Civic Center and Eeb. 12 at ' e *aa Lm0,?bfr ,° Trla' u
Dan Arens was welcomed as! H°Pa College. People from the ; Chur;'h, an<!ilta ad''11
a Webeio's member from Jeffer- community will participate in **lelc'fss and la“fihl Su']dav
son School : ‘he Keb. to meeting in Civic s‘'ho°1 ^ Va'"'s a™! served on
Transportation was the theme Center from 2 taS pm. The '•* Grea"r Consistory,
for the month and was carried h>h. 12 discussion at Hope Col Survivors include the wife,
out in a game, model displays j lef? *i» be •» fi"a"<hal aid (or Bernice: two sons Dr Robert
and a time machine showing colle8c sMenls, curriculum. Van Eenenaam of Kalamazoo
transportation-past to pjesen, : i011^ housing and ol her issues and Ronald of Holland; five
Each bov was reminded to acing the sMent. Both grandchildren; two sisters. Mrs.
have his window display item gathenngs are °Pcn to the Pub- Marie Young of Holland and
ready for Scout Week. Feb. 7 ! ,,CTho „ . Evelyn Van Eenenaam of Grand
to 13. The Blue and Gold Ban- ' Th y Um organiza- RaP,ds: nieces- nePhews and
quet will be held on Fob 21 t 0nr,wdl hold ,ls f,rst meeting cousins.
q The closing was led by Mrs ^ lfl FebPary- The mer8er ,ook ‘Servlces will be held Saturday
Ken Brondvke’^Den? I Rlace ̂  16 0fficers ̂ e Al at 1 30 p.m. at Trinity Reformed
' _ ' I Gonzalez, president ; Antonio church with the Rev. Gordon
k j || | I Flores, vice president; Rebec- Van Oostcnburg officiating.
Mrs. John U. Uark J? Rivera" ̂ retary; Sandy Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Mendez recording secretary; Cemetery. The family is asked
rernando Munoz, treasurer; ] to meet in the church lounge
Lupita Reyes, parliamentarian; at 1:15 p.m. Saturday.
ah Frank Schwarz, publicity. Friends may meet the family
All meetings will be open to at the Dykstra Downtown
e public. Chapel Fridav from 3 to 4 p.m.
Future plans of the new or- an(J 7 l0 9 p.m.
gamzation which has some 300 _ _____
members list a building to u nr
house agencies for further aid MODe r TO iCSSOrS
to Latinos, medical facilities, T . r
: rs? WT ?* T i SSWa,* .Sr j T™'" Supervisors
be of St. Francis de , payment information and other Hope College professors Jack
needs geared to the Latino Hopkins and Carl Schackow arecommunity. teaching a series of Awareness
Also discussed at a meeting of Training Sessions f or
Succumbs at 76
Mrs. John O. (Cecile M.)
Clark, 76, of 521 West 20th St.,
.died at her home, late Wed-
nesday following an extended ill-
ness.
Born in Chicago, she came
to Holland with her husband in
1938 after spending summers at
Sales Catholic Church.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are three sisters, Sr.
Mary Roberta, Sr. Mary Anton
and Mrs. Raymond (Frances)
Kelleher, all of Chicago.
the temporary board were re- supervisors who have hired
iharines
ter, Laurie Ann, to Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Klein, route 1, Ham-
ilton, and born today was a
daughter, Margaret Kay, to Mr.
and Mrs. James Kleis, 119 East
40tb St.
niewski, 40th West Apartments,
A- 106; Jesse Centeno, 175 West
Ninth St.; Marie Atwood. Fenn-
ville; Linda Ann Bush and baby,
1987 West 32nd St., and Bert
Drooger, 90 East 39th St. i
HIGHWAY FLOODED — A portion of the 1-196 and
Washington Ave. interchange was flooded Monday when a
creek, swelled by rains and melting snows, backed up and
overflowed. Police of noon closed the Blue Star Highway
at 48th St. because of the flooding. More than eight inches
of water was reported over the roadway. Rains during the
weekend totaled 1.24 inches. The picture was taken from
the overpass of 1-196 looking southwest toward the Blue
Star Highway. Street department officials said there was
little that could be done to lower the water levels other
than simply letting the water recede on its own.
(Sentinel phoio)
venue sharings funds, a work- disadvantaged persons, veterans
shop sponsored by the U. S. and persons with criminal
Office of Education Division of records through the Grand
rManPower Development and Rapids Metro office of the Na-* j Tra,n,n8’ and bilingual pro- tional Alliance of Businessmen.‘ i 8rams- The series of seven sessions
Several members of the new are being presented in the Kent,
organization attended a recent , Ottawa and Muskegon county
workshop in Chicago on Laws region through May.
of Immigration. The workshop Dr. Hopkins is chairman of
was^ entitled “Raza Simigra i the communication departmentN0, . while Dr. Schackow is associate
U II KJ ’ i professor of education. Both Dr.
hallacy Named Hopkins and Dr. Schackow have
k . k / . ^ _ worked in the area of minority
New Member Of awareness c o n d u cling
workshops as a team in educa-
NtULUK Board tiona1’ induslrial* governmental
May°r Lou HaUkcy was nam- alio spoJn “nlhviduallf and'as
™ „b0a/d of dlrectors a ‘earn on interpersonal rela-
DevelopJm3 coj ^HEDCOR) i iS" l0Ca'’ SU,e a,’d "ati°nal
at a monthly meeting of direc- _ ___
tors this morning in Warm ni r. ij* i
Friend Motor Inft. Hallacy DlUC JlTir HiqllWaV
replaces Carl Marcus who has /n . t rr* '
been transferred to Grand 0060 lO I raffiCRapids. j r
The board adopted a resolu- The Blue Star Highway at the
tion to keep sales of parcels Washington Ave. interchange
in the industrial park to con- with 1-196, closed during the
form with provisions of the , night because of flooding, was
Michigan Land Sales Act. reopened to traffic this morn-
A nominating committee con- ing, according to Holland police,
sisting of Russell K 1 a a s e n , No incidents were reported.
Nelson Bosman and James Street Department crews and
Marcus was appointed for nam- ! police closed the street to traf-
ing directors at the annual I fic Monday noon when a creek
shareholders in April. apparently backed up because of
Ab Martin presided in the ice and water runoffs over-
absence of John Van Dyke Jr., : flowed onto the roadway near
president of HEDCOR. I the 1-196 overpass.
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Mothers9 Marchers
Go Door -to -Door
Women taking part in the
Mothers’ March of Dimes door-
to door campaign this week in
elude the fllowing:
Captain, Mrs. Richard
Overkamp; Maplewood 1, Mrs.
George Garcia, Lieutenant;
Marchers, Mrs. Karen Slipchuk,
Mrs. James Fairbanks, Mrs.
Earl Plaggemars, Mrs. James
Olsson, Mrs. Lewis DeKuiper,
Mrs. Donald Hein.
Maplewood II, Mrs. Lee
DeVisser Lieutenant;
Marchers, Mrs. Roger Smeenge,
Mrs. Justin Heetderks, Mrs.
Fred VanN'aarden, Mrs. Rich
Sharda, Mrs. Paul Smith, Mrs.
Kenneth Hoffmeyer, Mrs. Russ
Genzink.
Maplewood III, Mrs. Milton
Weed. Lieutenant; Marcher,
Mrs. David Voss, Mrs. Richard
Polon, Mrs. David Steenbergen,
Mrs. T. E. Wolters, Mrs. Gils
Van Den Berge, Mrs. Jerome




Mrs. Ben f Janet) Cuperus of
Holland has been appointed
Blood Program Director for the
Ottawa county chapter of the
American Red Cross.
Mrs. Cuperus will take charge
of scheduling and making all
necessary arrangements for all
blood clinics in the county and
.Mrs. Ben Cuperus
will be working with Red Cross j
volunteers as well as civic
groups in the communities.
Ottawa county is comprised
of 18 townships and the cities!
of Holland, Grand Haven, Zee-
land, Hudsonville, Jenison, Cop-
persville and Allendale. Each
city has three to five clinics a
year depending on population.
Three clinics are held each
year on the campuses of Hope
College and Grand Valley State
Colleges. General Electric spon-
sors one clinic a year.
A class for persons interested
in being a blood clinic volun-
teer will be held Jan. 31 at 2
p m. with Mrs. Jet Winters of
the Lansing Regional Blood
Center in charge.
Blood clinics are scheduled
Feb. 12 at Roosevelt School
in Zeeland and Feb. 21 at Civic
Center in Holland.
Mrs. Cuperus is the mother
of two married daughters, Mrs.
Robert (Nancy) Fusion and
Mrs. James (Linda) Highstreet.
and a son Gary who lives at
home and attends Grand Rapids
Junior College. She has a grand-
daughter, Kelly Lynn Fusion.
She attends Trinity Reformed
Church.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Cuperus
are active in VFW circles.
Xi Delta Pi Is
Given Beauty
Demonstration
jans, Mrs. Bill Bierema, Mrs.
Gordon Zylman, Mrs. Edwin
Fuder, Mrs. Henry Smith, Mrs.
Frank Kragt, Mrs. Abe Vander
Ploeg, Mrs. Justin Dyke, Mrs.
Gerald Gerrits, Mrs. Jerry
Jonker, Mrs. Jay Kenning, Mrs.
Norman Bos, Mrs. Lester Van
Ry.
Maplewood IV, Mrs. Richard
Overkamp, Lieutenant;
Marchers, Mrs. Arlyn Lanting,
Mrs. J. Tillema, Mrs. Justin
Marlink, Mrs. Ed Scholten, Mrs.
Ted Elhart, Mrs. Russel
Homkes, Mrs. Colleen Klinger,
Mrs. Don Tuls, Mrs. Phillip
Veldheer, Mrs. Duane Johnson,
Mrs. Tom Buis, Mrs. John Van
Ingen.
Ward 5, Part 1, Mrs. Don
Wuerfel, Lieutenant; Marchers,
Mrs. Herman Ten Harmsel,
Mrs. John Nyboer, Mrs. John
Kamarman, Mrs. John Keuning,
Mrs. Gary Bouwman, Mrs. John
Hopkins, Mrs. Harold Holthof,
Pat Pugh, Mrs. Dan Boes,
Mrs. Robert Freers, Mrs. Dan
Kennedy, Mrs. James Teerman.
Ward 5. Part 2. Mrs. Darrell
Franken, Lieutenant; Marchers,
Mrs. Melton Beelen, Mrs.
Michael Baker, Mrs. Jack
Stroop. Mrs. Jay Folkert. Mrs.
Jack Stroop, Mrs. William
Melton, Mrs. Paul Steimle, Mrs.
Philip Adams, Mrs. Joel
VerPlank, Mrs. Donald Strange,
Mrs. Elton Eeingenberg.
Ward 5, Part 4, Mrs. War-
ren Kemme, Lieutenant;
Marchers. Mrs. Willis Lambers.
Mrs. Ron Bidema, Mrs. Don
Israels, Mrs. Paul Mulder, Mrs.
Bernard Bouwman, Mrs. Jerry
Cooper, Mrs. Art Boeve, Jr.,
Mrs. Jay Van Faasen, Miss Ella
Drinkwater.
Captain. Mrs. Cedric
Ashcroft; Ward 3, Part 1. Mrs.
James Wiley, Lieutenant;
Marchers. Mrs. Richard Doden,
Mrs. Paul DeGraaf, Mrs. Tom
Bos, Mrs. Dale De Witte Mrs.
John Vander Ploeg. Mrs. Wil-
lard Van Dyke, Mrs. Albert
Klies.
Ward 3, Part 2, Mrs. John
Tamml, Lieutenant; Marchers,
Mrs. Fred Geary. Mrs. Victor
Wennink. Mrs. James Boer.
Mrs. William Mungall, Mrs. Cal
Boer, Mrs. E. T. Gearhart. Mrs.
Willis Vander Berg. Mrs. Roger
Davis. Mrs. Craig Nykamp,
Mrs. Paul Roels.
Ward 5. Part 3. Mrs. Bill
Prince. Lieutenant; Marchers,
Mrs. Dale Mooi, Mrs. Ed
Moser, Mrs. Lester Westen-
broek, Mrs. Peter Schakel, Mrs.
Lester Van Drunen, Mrs. Ray
Smith. Mrs. Glen Boerman,
Mrs. Don Klaasen, Mrs. John
Lawrence, Mrs. Andrew
Thompson.
Ward 6. Part 1, Mrs. Harold
Dirkse. Lieutenant; Marchers,
Mrs. Richard Aleman, Mrs.
Melvin Hahn, Mrs. Bernard Ter
Vree, Mrs. Rudy Mancinelli,
Mrs. Jerry Westveld, Mrs.
William Van Eck. Mrs. Hubert
Jimmerson, Mrs. Harold
Dirk.se.
Ward 6, Part 3, Mrs. Luke
Kuna, Lieutenant; Marchers,
Mrs. Edwin Diepenhorst, Mrs.
Floyd Van Antwerp, Mrs. Ivan
L. Vandenberg. Mrs. Lawrence
Lugten, Mrs. Herman Bakker,
Mrs. Frank Lokker.
Ward 6, Pan 4. Mrs. Cedric
Ashcroft, Lieutenant; Marchers.
Mrs. Earle Wright, Mrs. Paul
Winchester. Mrs. A. Vander
Ploeg. Mrs. Tom DePree. Mrs.
Simon Steketee. Mrs. Gilbert
Bos. Mrs. John Tysse. Mrs. E.
Harmsen, Mrs. H. Becksford.
Mrs. Ron Boeve, Mrs. Tom
Lindsay.
An additional marcher in
Ward 4, Part 4, is Miss Debbie
Rorick.









These are additional mothers j Terry Becksvoort, Mrs. David
who will be collecting for the ! Fairbanks, Mrs. Carroll
annual Mother's March of Kleinheksel, Mrs. Ron
Dimes being held this week. ! Bareman, Mrs. Charles
Captain. Mrs. James ' Ra™py, Mrs. Rich Huizenga,
Chamness; M o n t e 1 1 oTark; ̂ rs- Ronme Moving;
lieutenant, Mrs. Carl Landis; 1 Waukazoo North, lieutenant,
Mrs. Herb Kammeraad. Mrs. Mrs. George Aye; Mrs. LeRoy
Ron Gebben, Mrs. Sherwin DuShane, Mrs. Warren Bosman,
Vliem, Mrs. John De Graaf. Mrs. George Pierson. Mrs. Patil
Mrs. Steve Hoek, Mrs. Tom De Boer, Mrs. Nick Orastian,
Elzinga, Mrs. Gprdon Brink, Mrs. Ray Tardiff;
Miss Deb Kramer. Mrs. Paul ! Waukazoo. southeast,
Wigger and Mrs. Alan Larson, lieutenant, Ms. Robert Brewer;
Central Park 1. lieutenant, Mrs. H. Van Denend. Mrs.
Mrs. Dale Wyngarden; Mrs. Richard Carmichael. Mrs.
Gord De Pree. Mrs. Jack Piers. Walter Jones. Mrs. Ron Van
Mrs. James Bosch, Mrs. Marvin Eenenaam. Mrs. Preston
Koeman. Mrs. David Lake, Mrs. .Vander Slik;
Robert Schwarz. Mrs. Anthony , Waukazoosouthwest,
Bouman, Mrsf Jack Rutledge, lieutenant. Jackie Tolliver; Mrs.
Mrs. A1 Kane. Mrs. Henry Dean Walling. Mrs. Ken De
... i M . . i n Heterbring. Mrs. Robert Feyter, Mrs. John
i\n . and Mrs. Ivan tom- Hampson. Mrs. M. Louis Hof- Baumgerdner, Mrs. Ray
pagner, 9;)1 South Central Ave., : fmeyer Mrs. Delbert Michel, Rogers, Martha Seikers, Mrs.
announce the engagement ; Mrs. Gary Bartlett, Mrs. James Arnold Van Rossom, Mrs.
their daughter, LeeAnn, Vollink. Mrs. Jack Prins. Mrs. Howard Veneklassen, Mrs.
Richard Eaton Wood, son of Tarj smith. Mrs. Tom Scully Richard S u n d q u i s t , Mrs.
Mrs. Bernard Mama, 292 West an(j Mrs. Clarence Boeve. I William LaBarge. Mrs. Don Van
31st St„ ami the laic William, Ccntra| Park „ |ieulenanl. , De,- Baan. Mrs. Ed Goebel,
VV™d' „ , , J Mrs. Bruce Glass; Mrs. Ronald Mrs’ ('erald miMy- Mrs-
Miss Compagner is a student , Tl on Mrs r , c h a r d ! Frank Wicrenga and Mrs.
nurse at Pine Rest Hospi al and ; Arlhuf Mrs ffmiam La B c Herman De Vries,
will be graduated in August. Mrs James Cook Mrs Hen" ’ Chippewa I, lieutenant, Mrs.
Mr. Wood is a student at Hope i,emson Mrs Burrell De Carl Dal,e-V: Mrs. Don Tell,
Young, 'Mrs. Mae Driy, Mrs. Mrs- charles Woiohn- Mrs.
Jon Berghorst, Mrs. ’ Donald
Oetman. Mrs. M. Rynbrand,
Mrs. Ted Kooiker, Mrs. Arthur
Groenhof. Mrs. Marvin Dykstra
and Mrs. J. E. Groenleer.
Central Park HI. lieutenant,
Mrs. Don Plasman; Mrs.
Richard Van Dyk. Mrs. Allen
Stanford. Mrs. J. Knister. Mrs.
K. Houting, Mrs. Don Van
Dyke. Mrs. L. Looman. Mrs.
D. Jacobusse. Mrs. J. West,
College.
A 1975 wedding is planned.
Crisis Intervention Service
Explained to ABWA Members
At the regular dinner-meeting
I of the American Business
The Serendipity Singers, ver- 1 Women's Association. Miss
satile song group who specialize Kathy Pfeiffer, head of the
in folk music, will perform for Crisis Intervention Service.
one night only at Point West
on Feb. 4 with shows at 7:30
and 10 p.m.
The Serendipity Singers were
formed in 1963 at the University
of Colorado, with their first
major engagement at the Bitter
End Cafe in New York City.
sometimes called Suicide
Prevention Service, Division of
the Holland Community Mental
Health Department, was
speaker.
She stated the work of this Marina,
group is funded and staffed by
the next meeting on coming
events including a membership
tea, March 2; style show at
Leisure Acres, March 12, and
a bus trip to Woodfield Mall
in Chicago March 23. February
will be Citizenship month.
Guests for the evening were
.Barbara Wheatcn and Rosie
I Strauss, both of Bay Haven
James Brinkman. Mrs. David
Kleis. Mrs. Frederick Kelly, and
Mrs. Brian Ranschaert;
Chippewa II, lieutenant. Mrs.
Robert Martin; Mrs. James
Hand w erg, Mrs. Larry
Shoemaker, Mrs. John Spruit,
Mrs. Dale Bruischart. Mrs.
David Boyd, Mrs. LeRoy De
Ridder, Mrs. Leo Beem, Mrs.
Deane Lengkeek, Mrs. Ron
Thomas. Mrs. John Thomas.
the Community Mental Health Prnmntinn Of
It was there that they came Workers. They also use * umui lull V/l
to the attention of the producer 1 v0^untcers w^° wor^ out IflWrPnfP Dpn I l\/I
of the Hootenanny Show who the,r homes after being trained ciiv.c i/cil uy l
immediately signed the group ̂  l^e Mental Health staff. This I- A nnrkifnrprl
as regulars for the network department also receives funds | 13
television program. rom lie United Fund as well' Lawrence Den Uyl wass -s as fjswsa - * • — * *•
slates 15 countries and has re- by government funds,
coided six albums. she tj1e problems of peo-
They have played on the Dean ' pie who seek help fall into
Martin Show, the Kraft Music {several general categories.
Hall, the Bell Telephone Hour. 'About 30 per cent involve
the Johnny Carson Show, the teenagers whose problems are
Mike Douglas Show, the Ed drugs, parent related problems
j Sullivan Show and approximate- and unwanted pregnancies while
ly 30 other network television only about 10 per cent are peo-
specials including their own plo with actual suicide ten-
special. ‘‘The Serendipity Sing- dencies, half of whom are on
ers at Christmas.” which was  the verge of suicide. Some calls
aired in December. 1970. arc elderly people who
Their calypso interprelation of ' "f? sre0lle t0 i“st listen a"d
"Crooked Lillie Man," (their •!0'° 30 Pf ce,m arc Pff1*
first million selling hill, as well ! ̂ hh]“a"ta' or, •^ho ' rcla ad
as their ballad rendition „f F»^nis and these are on
lUvFvdbv*
“Jimmy-O” bear out the fact
that their scope goes beyond
; that of folk music.
The main accent of the Seren-
: dipity Singers of today is ver-
i satility and showmanship.
Reservations for concert tick-
ets and dinner may be made




bers of Xi Delta Pi ,
r of Beta Sigma Phi met |
home of Mrs. Richard
nd Monday evening. The
1 program entitled
y” was presented by
James Hatley who in-
id Mrs. Betty Winner,
consultant for Fashion
icnty skin care pro-
She explained how to
)r the skin and gave a
ip demonstration using
Robert Hampson as a
Richard Van Haver an-
ti that Beta Sigma Phi
mncil is planning a joint
1 program April 8 with
Nu Chapter in charge
iparatiohs. Reservations
aken for the Valentine
dance Eeb. 2 at Leisure
Final plans were made
» cocktail hour at the
Hunts preceding the
Hatley discussed the
ns facing Congress in-
; Watergate, the energy
and the economy,
shments were served by
aymond assisted by Mrs.
on. The hostess gift was
ed to Mrs. Arthur Rawl-
lext meeting will be Eeb.
the home of Mrs. Hatley
ed by a visit to the West
Planetarium,
iding were the Mesdames
Ic Reynolds. Hampson,
Rawlings. Robert Pitt,
, Raymond and Van
The Monday Evening Kiwanis
Club celebrated Kiwanis’ 59th
birthday with speeches and
recollections of some of the
club's many past presidents at
a meeting at the Warm Friend
Motor Inn. Major Charles
Duskin, president, opened the
meeting.
Bill Meengs, the only charter
member still active in the
Holland club, reminisced over
his many past activities as
president. Other past presidents
heard from were Jacob
Grasmeyer, Les Walker, Dan
Vander Werf, Harold Tregloan,
A1 Luurtsema, Bill MuMond,
Avery Baker, Walter Martiny
and Bill Sikkel.
Bill Hekman introduced his
guest and new resident from
Chicago, Maynard T e r b o r g .
Avery Baker announced plans
for a trip to Detroit on Wed-
nesday to help celebrate
Kiwanis’ 59th birthday there.
A car driven by Charles Paul
Wojahn, 55. of 672 Lugers Rd.,
westbound on 15th St., and one
operated by Roman Santos
Gonzales. 48, of 352 West 20th
St., southbound on Maple, col-
lided at the intersection Tues-
day at 5:10 p.m.
Workers attempt to help
callers with their problems and
refer them to other agencies
when necessary. Miss Pfeiffer
is from Kankakee, 111., and a
Hope College graduate.
Vocational speaker w a s
Dorothy Harrison, a secretary
at De Pree’s in Zeeland for six
years. The 96 - year - old com-
pany sells a full line of items
for the home and Mrs. Harrison
told of her many duties as a
bookkeeper as well as secretary
handling many varied duties.
board of directors, according to
Charles Cooper, president of the
firm.
Den Uyl has been with
Holland Motor Express for 11
Lawrence Den Uyl
years and was manager of
general accounting prior to his
promotion.
A short business meeting was , ,Ha la >? ^
held with Marilyn Bultman, vice : p'nda, Gordo" ant! !de couPle
president, presiding in t h e 1,88 'hr“ He is now
absence of the president. Com- i Presldenl af tha A(c™un‘lniaDd
mittee reports will be given a, I Finance Council of the Michigan
.....  . .......... .. j Trucking Association and is a
| past president of the Holland
! Jaycees.
Miss Leah Fisher
Mrs. William Coupe, Mrs! F?aT‘thnV!sagl!naar and
Robert Slenk, Mrs A. Van ' Mrs- Frank Jachm«-
Dyke. Mrs. H. Halstead. Mrs. .
H. Norlin and Mrs. Marvin COUDlB L6QV6S
Lambers.
Virginia Park, lieutenant, ForSoUthem
Mrs. Gordon Van Putten: Mrs.
Phil Strengholt, Mrs. James
Vande Vusse Jr.. Mrs. A!
Wesseldyke, Mrs. Brian Hansen
Mrs. Gordon Barendse. Mrs.
George Becker, Mrs. Marvin
Brandt, Mrs. Jack Zwiers, Mrs.
WeddingTrip
Douglas Payne. Mrs. Joshua
Payne, Mrs. Jack Schurman,
Mrs. Duane Kuipers, and Mrs.
Roger Doolittle.
Macatawa and Jenison;
lieutenant. Mrs. Jack Cawthra;. . , . ... . Mrs. Charles Morse. Mrs. Barry
An early spring wedding is Kleinjeans, Mrs. James Van
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A.
Fisher of Union City announce
the engagement of their
daughter. Leah, to Rick Wilson
of 315 West 18th St.
being planned.
Miss Diane Langeland
Huis, Mrs. William Beckman,
Mrs. Stuart Clark. Mrs. John
Klungle and Mrs. John Cawthra.
Cherrywood, lieutenant. Mrs.
Robert Schrotenboer; Mrs. Lee
Anderson, Mrs. Eugene Schaap,
Mrs. Tom Bannach, Mrs.
Thomas Webber and Mrs.
Harold Wolters.
Captain. Mrs. Simon Paauwe:
Ward 2, Part 1, lieutenant. Mrs.
Aaron Shuck; Mrs. Kenneth
Hall, Mrs. Donald Lamb. Miss
Mary Walezak, Mrs. Rebecca
Rivera. Mrs. Kenneth Dozeman,
Mrs. Harold Hulsman, Mrs.
William Webb, Mrs. Larry
Fuller. Mrs. Remeo Alfiri.
Ward 2, Part 2. lieutenant,
{Christiaans. Mrs. Sheldon Wet-
< tack, Mrs. John De Haan. Mrs.
! Raymond Webb, Mrs. Robert
! Hoeksema. Mrs. Don McAlpine,
! Mrs. Ronald Beery. Mrs.
j Richard McFall, Mrs. Roger De
Weerd, and Mrs. Leila
I McWilliams.
Ward 4. Part 1, lieutenant,Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lange-
land, 3611 Lincoln Rd.. Hamii- 1 Mrs. John Vander' Veeir Mrs!
ton. announce the engagement , AndreW De Kam. Mrs. Mary
Jeny ^an^lbe^ ! Chris “ V?n Gera,di"e Ja"e Schierbeck,
and Mrs. Don Van Lente, 856 Hemert. Mrs. William De Mots. ! da^htLer Mr‘ and MrsrRajPh
West 26th St . i Mrs. William Jackson. Mrs. Schierb«*M7 West aist St. The
A September wedding is Stanley Sprick. Mrs. Richard  sroom ,s .,he.-son of Mr- anri
I > . r> swl n * * . _ _ __ lV4»«r f'/M***** ' I ’ i rv> »• OO 1 • Dili
Mrs. Richard Dale Timmer
(Van Den Berge photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dale
Timmer left for a southern
honeymoon following their mar-
riage Jan. 18 in Bethany Chris-
tian Reformed Church. Upon
their return, they will make
their home in Holland.
The bride is the former
being planned
Social Security Changes
Are Explained to AS\N A L^efense50'5
“Changing Aspects of Social I Federal Government through CloSS for WoHlGn
Security” was the title of the 1 taxes. Eligibility for this SSI
Robert Gordons Will
Mark 40th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.
Gordon, 588 Crescent Dr., will
observe their 40th wedding an-
niversary on Monday, Jan. 28.
They will be honored by fami-
ly and friends at a buffet sup-
per Saturday evening. Their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Den Uyl will
host the event. Their son,
Robert Gordon III of
Kalamazoo, will also be present.
The couple has five
grandchildren, David. Bruce
and Diane Den Uyl, Susan and
Robert Gordon.
talk given by Robert Black,
manager of the Holland Social
Security Branch, at the dinner
meeting of the Holland Chapter
of the American Society of
Women Accountants Tuesday in
the Festival Room of the Warm
Friend Motor Inn.
Black stated that the Federal
Government administers and
finances two programs — the
Social Security program and the
Supplemental Security Income
(SSI) program. The latter came
into existence in the fall of 1972
and became effective i n
January.. It replaces the state
programs designed to help the
blind, the aged and the disabled.
The Social Security program
has implemented a change in
tax rates — a 11 per cent in-
crease in two stages. The first
is a 7 per cent increase in
March and the second a 4 per
cent in June. The financing base
rate has risen to $13,200. The
amount the retiree may now
earn has increased to $2,400 a
year. This system is financed
by wage and salary earners.
At retirement age or as a result
of disability, everyone will
receive a social security check
in later life.
The Supplemental Security
Income (SSI) is financed by the
is based on the following fac-
tors: a person must lie 65 years
or older, blind or disabled and
Robbert, Mrs. Domingo Reyes; ^rs' ̂ €rrR dimmer, 3315 But-
Mrs. Donald Tummel, Mrs. f)r- .
John Gogobin and Mrs. James I lhe evenin8 wedding ritesBoeve. i were pei^rmed by the Rev.
Ward 4, Part 2. lieutenant | Harvey ^ Baas while music
Mrs. Grace Rich; Mrs. Floyd was Provided by Mrs. John C.
Durham. Mrs. L. Vogelzang. j Tibbe- organist, and Greg
Mrs. Charles Rich. Mrs. Simon | Hewitt, soloist.
Paauwe, Mrs. Gus Feenstra. i Chosen attendants were Mrs.
Debbie Rich, Mrs. Lyle Rick Obbink. sister of the bride,
Overton. Mrs. Charles Brower, j as niatton of honor, Mrs. Glenn
Mrs. Wayne Bell, Mrs. Harvey ' Homkes as bridesmaid. Ron
De Pree, Mrs. Harold Steketee, ' Timmer as best man, Chuck
Mrs. Charles Black, Mrs. Dick i Vander Zwaag as groomsman,
Johnson, and Mrs. William and Gary Schierbeek and Kelly
i Zych. Sluiter as ushers. The bride's
Ward 4. Part 3, lieutenant. 1 personal attendant was Miss
The YMCA Is sponsoring a
special course in Women’s Self- 1
Defense at the YMCA on Mon- 1
must be in need of financial dav Gvcmngs for a series of MjS5 Jeanne Marie Jungling
assistance. This need is|e'?J,,t weeks starting Feb. 4 1 .
determined by means of a i , The Pr°eram wd' be,',ald Tl,e Rev' and Mrs- Irven
minimum standard computation | 1 t0 ? P\^- ,al lbe , ‘CA
based on a person’s resources j ^ aad u'yd x!»!!!Uu„1|„.!);v
and income.
In conclusion Black said that
the two prtfhams assist each
other and provide an income,
in addition to social security,
for those people who need finan-
cial aid. The purpose of each
program is the same, but the
financing is different.
Miss Lois Kaashoek; presi-
dent. conducted the business
meeting which followed. Mrs.
Erma Walker gave the in-
vocation and Mrs. Stanley Voss
introduced the speaker.
Mrs. Jo West, education
chairman, reported tiiat two
study sessions on the “Metric
System” will be held Feb. 5
and 12 in the First Michigan
Bank and Trust Company of
Zeeland. Dr. Simmons of Hope
College will conduct the sessions
and anyone interested is invited
to attend. The meetings will
begin at 7 p.m. in the lobby.
Guests in attendance were
Miss Lois Lamar. Mrs. Gloria
De Jonge and Mijs Mabel Bos.
h
Jungling, 10366 Springwood Dr.,
announce the engagement of
Monte Bechtol, (Muskegon), their daughter, Jeanne Marie,
who directs the local karate in- to William Kraak, son of Mr.struction. and Mrs. Wilbert Kraak, 227
The course of instruction will , North Lindy St., Zeeland,
include defense techniques and | Miss Jungling attends
surprise body movements for j Western f Michigan University
self protection. The course is ! and her fiance is a student at
designed also to build self-con- j Hope College,fidence. , An Aug. 23 wedding is plan-
The class will bc limited. Re- , ned.
gistration and other informa- : - —
tion may be secured through Spykerman Earns Rating
the YMCA office.
Mrs. Don Harper; Mrs. Ben
Harmsen, Mrs. A! Justine. Mrs.
Russ Hopkins. Mrs. David
Reeves. Mrs. Ken Kleis. Mrs.
Jay Van Null. Mrs. Charles
Nelson and Mrs. Jim Crozier.
Ward 4. Part 4. lieutenant.
Mrs. Richard Brink; Mrs.
Harold Molenaar, Mrs. William
Zonnebclt. Mrs. Darwin Werl-
ing. Mrs. Bernard Marfia. Mrs.
Jan Timmer.
The bride wore a gown of
miramist over satin with lace
accenting the bodice, collar and
sleeves and a ruffle at the
hemline. A juliet cap held her
floor - length veil which was
also accented with lace. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
white carnation and pompons
with red sweetheart roses and
An auto operated by Marcella
Walter lying. Mrs. George Ave:
Captain. Mrs. Larry Barrett:
Beechwood 1. lieutenant. Mrs.
Dale Timmer: Mrs. Harlan
Bouman. Mrs. Bob Timmer.
Mrs. Monty Brandsen. Mrs.
Russ Freers, Mrs. J e r r y
Yonkers. Mrs. Duncan
McMillan. Mrs. Chet Dreyer.
Mrs. Harvey Riemersma. Mrs.
For Instrument Flight ~ siawto. “icha^ M
....... .... ..... .. ..........  , . w0C! spyjei™an’ m Roose- and Mrs Albert Van Beek
I. Kaplon, 49, of 17060 Lake Dr., 'c , e \ has £raiye(‘ ?n Beechv.ood 2, lieutenant, Mrs.
West Olive, leaving the curb ; a‘rPlan® •nstrument rating by {Ted Masters: Mrs. Glen Tim-
along westbound Eighth St. 300 ( ie /' e(ieral Aviation Adminis- mePj MfS< Douglas Overbeek.
feet east of Washington Blvd. ; 11 ‘ltlon enabling him to fly in Miss Darla Harper, Mrs. Jack
Tuesday at 4:48 p.m., ac- 1 a(E'erse weather conditions. He Zoerman, Mrs. Norman
celerated and struck a car I ,ias a Private pilots license I Fynewever, Mrs. Gordon Vande
parked ahead, setting off a for several years and has logged Wege, Mrs. Gary Bolte, Mrs.
chain-reaction collision involving , nearly 300 hours of flight }ime.
four other cars. The parked | Spykerman’s instructor for
cars were registered to Norris I the new rating was Frederick
Parsons, 84 West 34th St.;iC. Beattie Jr., certified flight
Seymour Krieger. 400 Pine ! instructor at Burgess Aviation.
Ave.; Karen Haltenhoff, 314 Park Township airport. Spyker-
kT ecK"' Ho b Vr t ; "^"^ndan, wore Hoo,
bz.
168th., and Kenneth Aarstad, | man's son. Handy, has a private
route 3, Allegan. | pilots license.
Martin Mtiyskens, Mrs. David
Kuyers, Violet Hansen, Mrs.
Barry Werkman. Mrs. DaWayne
Zimmer. Mrs. Gonzalo Silva:
Beechwood 3, lieutenant. Mrs.
Ronald Bareman; Mrs. Curt
sleeves of white lace ovee satin
trimmed with velvet and lace
inserts. Their white picture hats
were accented with red velvet
ribbons and they carried col-
onial bouquets of white carna-
tions and pompons accented
with red ribbon.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Timmer
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception in
the church. Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Dykstra were at the punch bowl
while Kurt Timmer and Debbie
Dykstra were at the guest book.
Gift room attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. James Vander Zwaag,
Miss Jan Hofman and John
Schierbeek.
The bride, a graduate of Pine
Rest Nursing School, i s
employed by Holland Hospital
as a licensed practical nurse.
The gro6rri, a graduate of
Michigan State University, ‘ is
Baldwin. Mrs. Anthony Kibbe, : employed by Landscape and
i Mrs. Herbert Johnson, Mrs. i Design Service.
*
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An application by Michigan
Bell Co. for a new garage and
office addition at its service de-
partment at 245 East 24th St.,
at an estimated cost of $208,536
accounted for the greater share
of building permits filed this
week with City Building Inspec-
tor Jack Langfeldt in City Hall.
Contractor for the Bell Tele-
phone addition is Triangle Asso-
ciation of Grand Rapids.
In all, 15 applications for per-
mits were filed totaling $355,181.
Other applications follow:
Marvin Van Wieren, 340 West
fl4th St., house and garage,
$21,895; self, contractor.
Prince Corp., Windcrest Dr.,
roof over existing floor in
northeast corner, canopy,
$95,000: Wolverine Bldg. Inc.,
contractor.
Mrs. Russell Lee Van Dam
(Van Den Bergc photo)
Couple Leaves
Dn, 'remodel kilchcn^' $430; ! ^ Southern
contractor.
Western Foundry, 310 East
Eighth St., remodel office,
$2,500; Rog Beverwyk, contrac-
tor.
Don Rohlck, 822 Bertsch Dr.,
basement partition, $150; self,
contractor.
Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church, 160 West 22nd
St., panel recreation room in
basement, $600; Neal Exo, con-
tractor.
'Wedding Trip
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lee Van
Dam left for a southern honey-
moon following their marriage
Jan. 11 in Zeeland. They will
make their home at route 3,
Zeeland.
The bride is the former Con-
nie Ruth Schipper, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Schipper,
2864 96th Ave., Zeeland. The
groom is the son of Mr. and
K ”|gEi6hThCStBlpateUngh° dVop ! j^hoM101"1 Van Dam’ 1'°Ute
celling, $2,000; Kolean and Van ’Ttle Calvi„ Bolt
d u- iperformed the evening
B W^rvee Budding 115 «remony in First Christian
East Fd h St, partition shop of- Reformed Church while music
fice, install cross wall, $2,000; was provided by Mrs. Phyllis
Kolean and Van Dis, eontrac- Alferink, organist, and Jay Van-
o'. i . ^ . ^en Bosch, soloist.
Chemctron, 491 ( olumbia The bj-jde chosP a floor-length
Ave., partition office, $500; Art I g0Wn of white sate peau featur-
1 ing a bib effect bodice of clunyWitteveen, contractor.
Montello Park Christian Re- ]ace> jong fitted sleeves with
formed Church, 609 West 20th , lace ruffle at the shoulders and
St., addition to cadet building, j cuffs and an attached train
$15,900; self, contractor.
Christine Dirkse. 54 West 33rd
encircled with a double lace ruf-
fle flowing to the chapel-length




GRAND HAVEN - Work is
expected to start in February
for the new addition to Ottawa
Area Center near Allendale, the
Ottawa Area Intermediate
Board of Education was in-
formed Thursday night. Com-
pletion is slated for June 15.
A contract for the remainder
of the 1973-74 school year was
approved for Betty Jane Knud-
sen as speech correctionist for
Ottawa Area Center.
The board reviewed a job
description on a position of
state - federal relation con-
sultant for the intermediate




of the Alternate Education Pro-
gram for pregnant girls, and
Lloyd Van Raalte, superinten-
dent of the West Ottawa Dis-
trict, reviewed the alternate
program which is being oper-
ated by West Ottawa district
under a contract with the Ot-
tawa Area Intermedate District.
The board approved an in-
crease to 15 cents per mile for ,








NEW OFFICERS — The Holland-Zedand
Family YMCA board of directors recently
elected new officers for 1974. Shown above
are (seated) Ronald Boeve, president and
An increase of $3,175 in Title j
I funds was reported bringing I
Ron Boeve
President
Norm Machielo, vice president and (stand-
ing, left to right) Duane Perry, general
director; Larry Mulder, immediate past
president and Walter J. Roper, treasurer.
(Sentinel photo)
the total to $12,700. Most of the
increase will be used to pur-
chase equipment for the Lan-
guage Development Project at
Ottawa Area Center.
The board was informed that
Supt. Roger Troupe was ap-
pointed to a committee of 23
superintendents from across the
state to advise and review with
state department officials cru-






John Scholten of Holland High
Engaged
Awards and Speaker
Spark Camp Fire Dinner
By Anita Wallgren I on the agenda as guests paged
The Holland Council of Camp ; through copies of the annual
Fire Girls launched the new: report.
their annual meeting The approval of the officersyear at . ________
Monday night in Grace Episco-
pal Church.
More than 75 people attended
the dinner meeting. The invo-
cation was given bv the Rev.
William O’Brien.
Guest speaker was the Rev.
Peter H. Gray, whose topic was
"Today’s Volunteer for Today’s
Youth.” Father Gray is espec-
ially interested in working with
young people, and discussed
their changing attitudes towards
adults and authority.
He stated that young people
no longer take anything for
granted, including adult author-
ity. and urged that the Camp
Fire organization be made up
of volunteers who are able to
relate naturally to young peo-
ple’s changing needs. In this
highly personalized talk. Fath-
er Gray urged that the Camp
Fire workers utilize their free-
dom within the structure of the
organization.
Another highlight was the
and board members for 1974
was submitted by Mrs. George
Becker, of the nominating com-
mittee. By unanimous approv-
al. the following were elected;
president, Mrs. Allen; vice
president, Mrs. David Kempker;
secretary. Mrs. • Lou Hallacy,
and treasurer, Mrs. Gasper.
The present members of the
board of directors include Mrs.
Arthur, Mrs. Becker, Mrs.
James Dykema, Mrs. Gasper,
Mrs. Hallacy, Mrs. Hardenberg,
Gene Hiddinga. Mrs. Kempker,
Mrs. Norma Mieras. Mrs. For-
est J. Opie. Mrs. Richard Pres*
ler, Mrs. Everett Rutledge. Mrs.
Max Suzenaar. Mrs. Lee Ten
Brink, Hubert Timmer. Mrs.
William Van Ark. Mrs. Paul
Van Eck, and Mrs. Victor.
Joining these are new mem-
bers. Miss Cindy Fricke. Mrs.
Donald Ladewig. Harrison A.
Lee. John Marple. Mrs. Bruce
McCombs, the Rev. O'Brien,
Mrs. Ellen B. Paauwe. Earl
presentation of special awards Welling, and reflected member,
by Mrs. Joel Matteson, executive ! Mrs, Veneklasen.
Mrs.J.McDowall
Memorial Rites Set
Memorial services will be held
Wednesday at 10 a.m. at St.
Francis de Sales Catholic
Church for Mrs. James (Eliza-
beth) McDowall. 46. of 209 West
12th St., who died Sunday in
Holland Hospital following an
Vanden Bout Siding, contractor. | veil was edged in matching apparent heart attack.
Peoples State Bank. 36 East
Eighth St., sign, Valley City
Sign Co., contractor.
Ruth Gutierrez, 492 College
Ave., aluminum siding, $3,100;
Superior Siding, contractor.
Ned Joldersma. 479 Columbia
Ave., wall sign: self, contractor.
Marvin De Ridder, 932 Chi-
cago Dr., accessory sign, self,
contractor.
lace. She carried a bouquet of
white and lavender carnations
and pink sweetheart roses ac-
cented with a purple bow.
Miss Mary Schipper as maid
of honor wore a floor-length em-
pire gown of purple crepe trim-
med with white lace and
the Rev. Theodore Kozlowski
will officiate and cremation in
Graceland Crematorium, Grand
Rapids, will follow.
Born in Evanston. HI., she
was a graduate of New Trier
High School, Winnetka, 111., at-
tended Dana Hall in Massa-
Ronald Boeve was elected School, representing Post 2144,
president of the Holland-Zee- Veterans of Foreign Wars, was
land Family YMCA at an or- second place winner in district
ganizational meeting of the judging of the VFW Voice of
Board of Directors, recently. ; Democracy program in com-
Other officers elected were;PeMion among seven District
Norman Machiela. vice presi- 8 entl'ies-
dent: James Bultman, secre- Scholten, a senior, had
tarv and Walter J. Roper, trea- Previously been named winner Isurer. °I die local program in com-
Boeve succeeds Larry Mulder : P'dtion in which Barbara Vande
as president and is an alumni ̂ usse of AVest Ottawa High
of Holland High School and lScho01 P!ac?d second and Karen I
Hope College, class 0f I960. 1 Ash of Holland Christian High,
where he was active in football
and baseball. He recently par-: Judging for both contests was1
ticipated in the Hope College d(,ne at h local radio station
Fund drive and directed the Wlth Airs. Wendy Oosterbaan,
YMCA Rocket Football program *,,)hn Bloemendaal and Graham
for two years. Boeve is on the Dur>'ea> local JudPes and Airs,
staff of Woodland Realty and is \Qrwn W(*stcr of Muskegon. |
a member of Third Reformed die, Rov- Bonald Beyer and
Church. He is married and has Robe1l.t Oosterbaan Jr., judging
three children. the district competition. engagement of their daughter,
The following newlv-elected Molten aJs0 one 12 Catherine Ann. to Joseph L.
board members began theirl^^l3 Br0Ckingt°n S°n °f Mr’ and
three-vear terms* Mrs Robert ? gcs ~ • Scouls 0 f : Mrs. Ned E. Brockington. also
DeVoung KeUh KUngen£g! “ conlest in 1972f and : of Saugatuck.
was co - winner of a Miss Boyce, a 1973 graduate
In her closing remarks. Mrs.
Allen announced her resignation
after two
director, and Mrs. Charles Van-
derwell. Field Director.
In recognition of five years from the hoard,
of service to Camp Fire, awards years as president.
were presented to Mrs. Marty I _
Hardenberg. Mrs. Noland
Schreckengust, Mrs. Fred'
Grunst, Mrs. Gerald Whitney.]
and Miss Sandy Berens.
Ten year awards were pre-
sented to Mrs. Melvin Victor and Julia Edewaard. 66. of 65 East
Mrs. Mary McCarthy. 1 33rd St., and Jerald Alvin Doze-
The Shaw-Ne-Quas service man- •1’^' °f East 33rd St.,
award was received by Mrs. suffered minor injuries when
Dale Wyngarden. Mrs. Nancy their cars collided Monday at
Gasper, and Mrs. Howard Vene- L48 pm. at Columbia Ave.,klasen. and 28th St. Police said thp
— Recent —
Accidents
In other recognition for ser- Edewaard car was eastbound
lavender ribbon. She carried a 1 chusetts and was graduated bv
bouquet of purple, lavender, ....... -
Attending the groom were
Leon Alferink as best man, Del
Westrate and Dick Schipper as
groomsmen, Del Westrate and
Dick Schipper as ushers and
Marshall Michmerhuizen a s
ringbearer.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Van
Haitsma presided as master
and mistress of ceremonies at
the reception in the church
basement.. Other attendants
were Mr. and Mrs. Gary Van
R h e e , Miss L u A n n e
K 1 o o s t e r in an and Jack
Busscher, gift room; Mr. and
Mrs. Chuck Brummel, punch
bowl, and Miss Carolyn Jager,
I Miss Brenda Van Haitsma and
I Miss Sally Michmerhuizen.
guest book. The bride's personal
attendant was Mrs. Reatha
Brink.
1 The bride Is employed by Chic
GRAND RAPIDS - The ap- i A"!ihe gr0°ra by
pointaent of David L. Vander ! f eldom Best Far111-
. * . - - the University of Minnesota
pink and white flowers. with degrees in political science
Miss Jan Van Dam and Miss and French. She moved to Hol-
Judy Vande.r Wall as ian(j jn 1959 an(j was married
bridesmaids wore similar gowns ; jn 1964. She has been deputv
in lavender crepe with purple director of the Community Ac-
nbbon trim while the flower tion program of .Allegan Coun-
girl, Linda Jager, wore a pink ty since 1965 and a member of
crepe gown trimmed in white. St. Francis de Sales church.
David L. Vander Leek
Appointment Told
By Trucking Firm
Leek of 155 Sunrise Dr., Holland
as vice president-finance of Kel-
ler Transfer Lines. Inc., has
been announced by Jay M. Van
Daalen, board chairman of the
Grand Rapids firm.
Vander Leek, an accounting
graduate of Michigan State
University, has been with Old
Kent Bank and Trust Company
since 1961, recently serving as





from Ottawa County met at
Holland Hospital Monday even-
ing. Dr. James Ferguson from
Ferguson Droste Ferguson Hos-
pital in Grand Rapids was the
speaker. He demonstrated new
equipment used at the hospi-
tal and explained the need for
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a son, Phillip at
the University of Alabama: her
mother, Mrs. Harold (Letha)
Cunliff of Glenview, 111.; an
aunt, Mrs. Donald Geary of Pel-
ham Manor, N.Y. and several
nieces, nephews and cousins.
Two Injured As
Auto Hits Tree
Miss Catherine Ann Boyce
i uun.-i icii’Ki iiiuii ui aci- 1 “ _ ---- ------
: . vice, the Waken award was pre ! on 28,h whl,e ,he Do/eman auto
i 1 sented to Mrs. Richard Arthur. was heading south along Colum-
1 ! Mrs. John Nuismer. and Mrs. ' ̂ a-
i ; Earl Welling. I -
The Seton award, in major
recognition for continued years
, of service to the Camp Fife or-
iganization. was presented to
A car driven by Filopimin
I. Panagiotakakis. 17. of 119
West 16th St., westbound along
1 ~ - r ....... — - 28th St., struck a car parked
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyce Airs. Edward Mott and Mrs. on the north side of 28th St.
Ill of Saugatuck announce the Joan Allen, president of the 200 feet east of Washington Ave.
board of directors of the Hoi- Monday at 8:02 a m. The parked
land council. car was registered to James
A business meeting was also Crozier, 187 West 28th St.
Dr Ronald Lambert Dr lark w ' w Ml,n 01 . d Miss Boyce, a 1973 gradual!
Hopkins. Dr. Stephen Parting- 1 c?!,'.esl Wul! of (irand Valley State Colleges
ton, and Henry Visscher. Also
appointed were Mrs. Rebecca
Rivera and Dr. Jack DeValois.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital :
Monday were Wendv Wydeck, |
25!/2 West 19th St.; Michael
Zone. 641 East 13th St.; Mary
Scholten, 709 Gail Ave.; George 1
Harrington, Fennville: Karen
Paglow, 258 West 24th St.; Man- :
uela Cavazos, 329 West 19th St.; !
Donna Hirdes, 279 Aniline Ave.;
Richard Visser, 720 Aster; Aus-
tin Boes, 66 West 19th St.; Brett '
Diepenhorst, Hamilton; Hen
rietta Cramer, 49 East 32nd
St.; Kimberly Barkel, Zeeland; i
Michelle De Jonge, Zeeland; I
James Everett. South Haven,
and Frances Houtman, 2682
Williams Ave.
Discharged Monday were Sue
Ann Symons and baby, 967 South also attended Boys State
is teaching at the West Ottawa
Middle School. Mr. Brockington,
a 1973 graduate of Michigan
State University, is a graduate
assistant at MSU while studying
for his Master's degree in
German.




SAUGATUCK - Two Holland ' ’ ** ’
men were injured when their
car ran off Richmond Rd.. east
of Blue Star Highway in an at-
tempt to avoid an oncoming
auto and struck a tree at 3:31
a.m. Monday.
Treated in Community Hos-
pital at Douglas and released
were the driver, Stephen Schaef-
fer, 20, and his passenger,
Robert Overway, 19, both of
the 40th West Apartments inHolland. , ------ ----- -----
Allegan County deputies said 224 Lindy Lane, route 3; Geor- heId annually for high sd
le Schaffer car was eastbound 8ia Essenburg, 2529 Thomas students who tape-record
ZEELAND — City Council
! Monday unanimously adopted a
classification, wage' and com-
pensation plan for city employ-
: es following a nine-month study
in conjunction with the Michi-
gan Municipal League.
Under the plan. 44 full-time
"employes would undergo per-
j iodic job performance evalna-
 last * nartm^
Baywood: Kling infant. 14086 year, where he was elected £ rte measuJ aB!^
Michelle Ct.; Henrietta Moore, lieutenant governor of the con- i d : b de dt : g J it
West Olive; Ethel C. Swieringa. ference. * ‘et? hv ThP rmnLp n2
119 East 35th St; Joyce Buiten- Clarice Konteley of Portage rir^donart^nt d
dorp. 183 Elwill Ct, Linda Gu- ! N 0 r t h e r n High School. lhn^dSXr I
tierrez and baby, 57% East 16th ! sponsored by Post 5855 of 1 . ThHi.S/0"11110" ̂  1
St.; Andrew Nolan, 139 170th 1 Portage was first place winner : dr fh^lnh
Ave.; Sara Meyer, Zeeland; and Tim Gorman of Comstoc*k i ^ ‘ f
Cornelia Hieftje, 123 West 14th High School, representing Post Jage scales benef t Dackaees '
St; Marian Maat, 94 BirChwood!B252 of Portage, placed third 2®.^’ i
Ave. ; Johannes Ten Brink. Rest- in the district even.  ! n|an Sonpd m
haven; Linda Rose Van Norden. TJle script-writing contest \s h, : fP designed to,



















No Job Too largo or Too Small
430 W. 210 Ph 3921913
the Schaffer car eastbound
on Richmond Rd., and came to
an intersection when the other
vehicle from the opposite dir-
ection forced Schaeffer off the
road and into a tree.
Miss Good Is Engaged
To Dr. Richard Leppink
Pa™ioiaCnST,H0of, J!
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.He is married to the former tain procedures and length of
Garnet Harrington of Holland ' stay for patients having speci-
and they have two sons, Scott, fic operations.
3, and Richard, two months. The state seminar will be held nounce(] l0 „„ itlcnarG A> ^
Keller Transfer Lines oper- ' Saturday and Sunday at Holi- 1 pink ̂  Hol,and( ̂  ^ Mr and
ates as a limited common car- j (lay , lnn in„ ™pHAut^;r ^V® Mrs. Bernard Leppink of Grand
Rapids.
Raymond H. Good of Gill-
ingham. Dorset, England, is an-
nounced to Dr. Richard A. Lep-
i db u uueu ujiuiiiuu ai- — j , ......
rier of perishable foods in Michi- j speakers will be Dr. Arthur Hill




The next meeting will be held ;
at North Ottawa Community !
Hospital on Feb 18. Joyce j
A May wedding is planned.
Ave., and Goldie Schaeffer” and j three to five minute ̂ript ex'- ! m^oradded m




Father, H.T. Kahn Dies
BIG RAPIDS — Herman T.
Kahn, 80, father of Mrs. Dar-
win R. (Marilyn 1 Salisbury of
Holland, died here Sunday.
In addition to Mrs. Salisbury,
he is survived by another daug’h-
Iw*, Mrs. Paul Bailey of
Grand Ledge
grandchildren.
biitw uvt i iniu v rA"
ral?1SSOna,VieWSOn!»> ̂  «-V.y occur, are.
: A .state and national contest1"* “Ij", llne*"h ,™ln8|
I is also held for winners of oosts elsewhere but should re-
suit in far greater efficiency
and production by
 uiov uciu imcia v




Test Given AAUW West 0live R11™1
Carrier Job OpenWomen reviewed their own
personal values by means of I
ui a self-awareness test a s
and several raem*)ers °f the American
Association of University
Funeral services will be held I ^ornen . Sphered ̂ in small vacancies at the West Olive
Wednesday from Ihe Rogers ̂ ^elint^LcT'Lmto E°Sl 0ffiCe' P051™51" Alma
WEST OLIVE— Applications
are being accepted f 0 r
substitute rural mail carrier
Funeral Home, here.
Hamilton Shot Down
Blauwkamp and Shirley Volke-! gy R0Ck©tS 88 71
Cub Scout Pack 3043 held their ' ma hosted the meeting and Dr. |
monthly pack meeting Jan. 171 G.J. Kemme attended as a 1 rirrcmi t p
PacMea'der 'cary Bruins called ; *'leSt' _ | Rocheis of KolloggsvTle ̂ ol | ,Zd “arS ,mmmk
tho mpptinp to order and Den i A A J I L I L ! Pasl Hamilton, 88-71 in a league Hawks will vi:
3 under the leadership of Mrs. i Ml'S. Adolph L0mS6 basketball contest here Friday Park next Friday.
*. .. — .... ' ' #* I nir hl llnmillnn
Succumbs at 76
scored her values in six areas:
theoretical, economic, aesthetic,
social, political and religious.
A general discussion followed
relating the values to the roles
women play in today’s chang-
ing society. E s p e c i a 1 1 y im-




Applicants must be physically
qualified to perform efficiently
the duties of the position but
no experience or training re-
quirements are necessary. An
examination will be given to
establish a register of those
eligible for the vacancy.
Application blanks are
3 under the leadership of
Adi Greener led the opening
ceremonies with the pledge of
Allegiance.
"Transportation” was t h e
theme, for the January meeting
and each Den displayed pro-
p t eague | sit Comstock political institutions.
Mrs. Adolph (Marie) Lohse,
76, of 2030 South Shore Dr., died
in Holland Hospital late Mon-a n L/cu u opiojcu , , ,, . — r , V ”T
jeets representing various forms day’ following an extended ill-
of transportation. np^
Guest speaker was Jack Ward
of the Park Township airport.
He presented a movie entitled
Jeff Kuyers, Jamie Lawson,
"History of Aviation.”
Awards were presented to
Bobcat; Rip Casebolt, Recruit-
er; Steve Whitney. Mark Tim-
rner, Jeff Sotak, Bob Bruins and
Jeff Bromley, Craftsman.
Winner of the cake raffle was
Steve Johnson of Den 1.
m.
ness.
Born in Chicago, she was
married in 1920. She and her
husband moved to Holland in
1957, following his retirement.
She was a member of St. Fran-
cis de Sales Church and a for-
mer member of the Holland
Newcomers Club. A daughter,
Jane Braam, died in January,
1964.
Surviving are her husband
Adolph and a son, James Lohse
of San Francisco, Calif,
ight.
Coach Wayne Tanis*
Hawkeyes found themselves on
the short end of a 25-16 first
period score and were down by
15 markers at the half, 45-30.
After three periods it was 61-46
in favor of the Rockets. '
Bob Newkirk, a football star
for the Rockets drilled in 24
counters while mustering 22
was Brian Peuler. Kurt
Bultema scored 13 while Scott
Kammerad added 12.
Hamilton was led by center
Dale Lubbers 16 markers.
Forward Mark Naber threw in
13.
The Hawkeyes are now 3-3
1 in the loop and 4-5 overall.
i Hamilton's fine jayvee team
luucai srr 1 8 n d ; — “j-
Hostess homes for (he evening p’eb # |974 3
Hamilton cm ^ ^ ^ j were Mrs. Everett Hart. Mrs.
Naber. f 5 3 5 13 1
J. Kraker, ( .3 ft n r. ;
Lubbers, c R ft 3 IB i
Achterhof. g 4 ft 2 8 j
Kleinheksel, g 1 0 4 2;
M. Kraker, t ft ft 4 ft ,
Dykstra, l 1 6 ft 8 1
Deters. / 1 ft 1 2 1
Koopman. e 2 ft 1 4 1
Van Wyngarden, g 1 0 ft 2|
Prjns, g 2 ft 3 4 1
Jones, g 3 0 1 f. i





FO FT PF TP
Newkirk, f 9 ft 3 24 1
Kammerad. ( 6 0 1 12
Bultema, c 5 3 3 13 !
Vrlesma. g 1 0- 3 2 i
Peuler, g 8 6 3 22 1
Bosin, ( 0 111
White, f ft ft 1 ft
De Leeuw, f 2 2 8 6 1
Bosworth, g 2 O 2 4 i
Eichenberg, c 2 0 ft 4 i
I Xn“\lohrn 5" j Zeeland Resident
and Mrs. William Rocker. On Board of Education
Membership in AAUW is open 1
to any women college graduate.
For further information contact
John De Jonge. former resi-
dent of Zeeland and graduate
of the 1962 class of Zeeland
High School, was appointed as
a member of the Baldwin Board
of Education on Jan. 9.
* De Jonge moved to the
Baldwin area in June of 1965
and started a partnership
U imsiiap iviumiay ai iuiw 1 lumber business with his father,
at the Apollo Die Cast- the late Marinus De Jonge, and
his brother, Charles.
De Jonge is married to the
former Rosemary Dekker, and
has three children, who all at-
Charles Gregory, 22, of 84'i
East 16th St., lost a portion of




































For Mobila Homat and
Trailart — Residential
and Commercial
t Convertible Boat Topi
0 Mooring Coven
CUSTOM FABRICATORS of
Canvai l Synthetic Product!
WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas l Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-606'
a.m.,
ing Co., 136 East Sixth St.,
where he was employed. Police
Totals
in a press and was taken to _____
Holland Hospital where he was tend the Baldwin Community





RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
Ottawa Painting
& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial • Commercial
Residential
Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Paper Hanging
Maintenance
Painting Specialists
376 N. Franklin,
Zeeland
Phone 772-6287
